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State health insurance issue settled
Local hospitals to provide care
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer
Conflict over health insurance
for area state employees was
;csolved Thursday when a contracl
Wl.'.s signed between the state of
lllim'is and hospitals in Carbondale
and Hemn.
The contract stipulates since Ocl
I. 1989. Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale and Herrin Hospital
are again members of the preferred
provider netw(,'rk for the state
health plan and will be compensat-

Legislation
to open files
on crimes
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer
l'ational organization.:. representing groups traditionally
targeted as victims of hate
crimes applauded a Senate
bill that would rruJee statisties about those crimes available.
U.S. Senator Paul Simon.
D-MrJcanda. is sponsoring
\he bill that would dinlcl \he
FedeIal
Bureau
of
Investigation \0 collect information on crimes of hate and
violence against people
because of the group LO
which they belong.
"My in.stinct is that if we
had such statistics toda~ they
would show a rise in s:ich
incicents. and nilt just
against blacks." Simon said
in his weekly column from
Washington.
David Carle. spokesman
for Simon. said no law exists
for collection of that type of
infomlation.
This information would
include incidents of vandalism of Jewish synagogues.
cross burr.i'lgs and violent
crime.; against certain
groups,
"It allows the FBI to collect
information on hate crimes
from local police departments ~ (the FBI) can better
larget the offenders." Carle
said.
Mark Medin. ltssociate
See BIlL. Page 5
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still optimistic
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ed by the state for providing care
to state employees. The contract
expires June 10.1990.
"I think the state gained a better
understanding of the health care
situation in Southern Illinois in th~
ensuing months after they realized
we were not going \0 accepl their
contract." George Maroney.
administrator of Memorial
Hospital, said. "Other area hospitals can't provide the o,istetrical or
diagnostic care we C'lII."
Under the new contract. state
employees •... ill pay 10 percent of

their total bill after an undisclosed
discount is subtracted from il
Maroney said conflict over the
ltffiount of Liis discount was one of
the main obstacles m the negotiations. but because of a provision in
the contract the final amount of the
discount will not be released.
Maroney also declined 10 say if
the disco:mt was more or less than
the previous contracl provided for,
but that it was "very comparable"
toil
When this previous contract
expired July I, 1989 and the hospitals chose not \0 renew preferred
provider status, state employees'
cost would have increased to a

Sl(XJ deductible and 20 percent of
the remaining bill
However, Maroney said in
Augll~t he would waive the
deductible and lhe additional 10
percent so that state employees
wl'uld not have \0 pay more for
care than they did under the preferred provider agreemenL
When the state said it would consider this discount pilo_.... before cal"
cuiating its &hare of the bill.
Memorial Hospital, realizing that
this (X)Uld cost it more than anticipated. considered a law suit- The
jjlemma was rC!>o.llved Thursday
with the signing of the cont:.xL
"I think they realized that (sta';e

employees) would have 10 go to Sl
Louis. Belleville or even
Springfield to get comparable
care," Maroney said, adding that
he is satisfied with the COIltracL
"We just wanted a fair return
for the care we provide," Maroney
said. "I think we got tha~ and I
think llJe fact that the state a:cepted our offer shows they also think
it was faiL"
Mike Jaroch, manager of the
bure.<!u of benefits at Depanment
of Central Management Services
that administers the state's heallh
care plan, said the fact th~the

See INSURANCE, Page 5

City will continue
suit agairlst Mariorl
By LIsa Miller

current TIF program and rep)a(;e it
with a new TlF program that will
include only the land on which the
Carbondale city officials said mall and other related projects are
Thursday they had no intention of to be buill
dropping their lawsuit against
In designated TIF areas, the
Mation. despite Marion's attempts amount of real estale taxes aeated
to remove Ihe proposed Illinois by the properly is frozen. Tax
Center mall propeny from its con- increases created by improvement
troversial tax increment fInancing to the propeny fre transferred into
program.
a special fund to pay back redevel"Based on what the Marion City opment-related expenses.
Council luis disclosed, Vie believe . A repon-from,·the-MariOlJ City-'
the proposed se<:ond '-rIP disttict CoIs:il said the newTIF program
will be an illegal expenditure of would elirnirule the mall and adler
TiF funds, just as we view their projects "from the chilling effect of
current plan as illegal," !)on the litigation."
~. counsel from Carbondale.
"We plan 10 watch the developS8Jd m a press release.
. ments in Marion closely and if
C~bondale. officials claimed
they persist in using TIF subsidies
Marion was ~mg the TJF program for this project, we will challenge it
to lure busmesses, such as the whether it's the cwrent plan or a
Sears department store. away from second TIF project," Prosser said
Carbondale and decided 10 fIle a
Prosser explained that Marion's
lawsuit against Marion.
use of TIF subsidies 10 establish a
However. Marion's City Council
decided last week 10 remove the See SlI1; Page 5
Staff Writer

Poshard VOWS to probe
postal investigation
By Lisa Miller
StaffWr~8r

Congressman Glenn PGshard. DCarterville. said he promised to go
"right up to the line" \0 make public the results of an investigation
that showed the Carbondale Post
Office had committed a "wrong~
ing."
U.S. Postal Service investigators
r~vealed this week that they found
evidence of a wrongdoing in the
post office. but they refused to
make their findings public, Dave
Stricklin. an aide and spokesman
to Poshard. said
Stricklin said Poshard was told
Wednesday the postal service
would release a summary repon of
th ... investigation wiih~n the next
two days.
"Glenn is inclined to see what
!he summary repon says before he
takes action." Stricklin said. "If
he's nOl satisfied (with the report).
it's possible he might call for a
congressional investigation,"
Stricklin said.
Stricklin said published reports
alleged It.ere may have been a conflict of interest when construction,
delivery and repair work contracts
were awarded
10 Miller
Construction, located in Cambria.

There is also a possibility the
material and labor could have bern
used for outside purposes, Stricklin
said.
T!,~ Americar> Postal Workers
Local Union in Carbond:tle suspected the postal service may have
been guilty of misappropriation of
funds last February and asked
Poshard \0 conduct lhe investigation. MiIce Gunter, president of the
APWU.said.
Gunter believes it Wa.'l conceivable dlere was a "misappropriation
of sevemI thousand dollars."
See OFFICE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says the~e's mail fraud
and then there are mall
frauds.

Ed Morber, standing, from Ava, and Bob Bandy, from
Carterville, repair the ,<."&fer service at the University
Publications building. Opelatlng the backhoe Is Shorty
McMJrphyfrom CmbondaIe.

Association protesting policy
of state-appropriated raises
By Theresa Uvlngston
Staff Writer
The SIU-E Professional Staff
Associati~n has said Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit and SIU-E
President Earl Lazersoo are denying due process of the law 10 6S
professional staff members who
have attempted 10 me grievances
for not receiving their 1990 salary
incre3SCS. an SIU-E professional
staff union official said
John Druke. president of the
SIU-E
Professional
Staff
Association. said the professional
sLaff members are plOtesting a
board policy that provided nonrepresented employees with stateappropriated raises.
The association, which is affiliated with the Illinois Education
Association-Nati<... .li! Educational
Association. contends til" ';iilfi
members were excluded from the

pay raise:! because of their involvc>ment willl collective bargaining.
"We voted for collective bargaining in our February electiOns.
On July 13, the (SIU) Board of
Trustees passed a salary i1.r.rease
for fiscal 1990 which provided no
raises for those of us in the bargaining unit," Droke said
DruIce said union members then
followed the University grievance
policy by filing fannal grievances
with Lazerson, who advised the
group 10 contact the SIU central
administration
office
m

Carbondale.

Ben Quillian. vice-president for
administration at Sill-E, said at lhe
time, the group was directed to
contaCt the central administration
because the piaI'} was approved by
the board, noL the Edwardsville
campus.
See RAISES, Page 5
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Dalai lama wins 1989 Nobel Peace Prize

SPrvice

or two for only $9.00
AdOitional Toppings Available

.

HOF, West GermllllY (UPI) - Eight trainloads of East (Jerman
refugees arrived Thursday, completing the "Freedom Expw,s" from
Czechoslovakia as East Gelman police fired watel" cannon and beat olT
throngs of would-be emigres along the route. Refugees who arriv.ed. at
dawn in the West German border IOwn of HoC on the East Gem1an tramS
said many of the East German stations they passed through bad been
occupied by security forces. "Police; secret police and factory worlrers'
militia were everywhere," one man IOld reporters. The West German
news agency DPA reponed demOOsttators were injured in police battles.
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'Freedom Express~ arrives
with hundreds of refugees

Single?
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for $15. 00•

OSLO, Norway (UPI) - The daIai lama, TIbet's exiled god..Jdng who
has advocated non-violent struggle against Chinese domination of his
homeland; Wlis'awatded the· Nobel Peare·Prii..e for 1989, Noberofficials
announced Thursday. China immediately accused the Nobel committee of
meddling in China's internal affairs in making the award. Norwegian
Nobel PeaCe Committee ChairmanEgil Aarvik said the committee gave
the prize 10 Tibet's 14th dalai lama, 54-year-old Tenzin Gyatso for
"opposing the use of violence in his sttuggle for the liberation of TibeL
He has instead advocared peaceful solutions,.. the chairman said.
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Noriega con~olida~es; opposition hiding
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PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) -: As Gen. Manuel An1Ollio Noriega
moved 10 consolidate his forces in the wake of a failed coup, Panama's
opposition said the violence dramatizes the nation's decIi.'1ing political
situation. "This dramatically aggravates the PanarnaniaD crisis in all its
dimensions and makes it much more dangerous, " Ricardo Arias
Calderon of the Democratic Opposition Coalition Alliance saiet in a
statement issued fro;n hiding. "Only the path toward immediate
democratization olTers us hop for salvation," said Arias Calderon, vice
presidential candidate in last May's national elections that ended in fraud.

Senate passes flag'desecration legislation

8eq

On the Island
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate passed legislation Thursday
making desecration of the American flag a crime after Southern
Democrats contributed heavily to the addition of an amendment
opponents said could destro! the bill. The bill won the 91-9 approval of
the Senate and backers had hoped the House would quickly agree to
minor changes made by the Sena~, but the House opred 10 wait 10 vote
until next Wednesday. It passed a slightly different version by an
o\,~he4niDg ~. ~st. month. PresirteDt.B~h ~ntil1ued to insist

.~y .dJata c.AlSIJlUtl~ amendmr-<IL IS the beSt approach.

Domestic cocaine seizures setting records
.' Recor:-seuing seizures of 35 IOns of cocaine in Los Angeles, Texas
and in a ship in the Gulf of Mexico in the past seven days indicate the
. international drug cartel has become fearful of warebousing its
contraband in Colombia, Transponation Secretary Samuel Skinner said
Thursday. Skinner !'pOke at a news conference at the Coast Guard base in
New Orleans where the Panamanian registered 185-foot supply boat
Zcdom Sea was tied up under guard. On Monday the ship was boarded
450 miles south of Galveston, Texas, and agents found 11,500 pounds of
cocaine on board.

state

Officials
increase number
.
of college savings bonds
'......

Liquor·~art·
l'Iurdale Shopping Center

. Westroads

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) 7Hea.vy d~ for college savings bonds has
prompted SIale.officiais to raise the amount of Dlinois' bond sale to $250
millioa, .making. it. the largest such sale in state history. budget officials
said Thursday. Banks and other fmancial institutions started selling $200
million worth of $5.000 bonds on Monday 10 help parents save for their
childrcns' college eJucations. Bill Ledbeuez, chief of the Bm~ of The
Budget's debt division, said the ::cal of this offering will not be raised
above $250 million. "That's all the Qbb we need ro borrow foroor capital
needs," Ledbeuez said, referring ro COI1SII1JCIion prQjects.
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GPSC-Ieader -looks
to fill vacated post
Vice president·
for administrative
affairs sought
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Charlie Ra,nsey, Graduate and
Professional Student Council's
new president, announced a search
to fill his fonner position as vice
president for administrative affairs
at Wednesday's meeting.
Ramsey, who became GPSC .
prr.:sident after the resignation of
Tru(J'Y Hale two weeks ago, said
Ronald Smith will hold this vice
presidential position Imill the end
of October.
Smith is a GPSC representative
of educational administration and
higher education.
_
Smith and Terry Bratcher, of
curriculum and instruction, have

-Polishing up
. FIrefIghter Joe Crawshaw polishes up one of the truckS on Tuesday's sunny aflemoon.

NORML to sponsor Southern Illinois Fest

t;,n nominated for the position so

fill a vacant position on the
Graduate Council. The Graduate
for the position, Ramsey said, but Council is made up of graduate
they must be nominated for it by a school faculty and SlIldents.
GPSC representative. The position
Nominations were taken for the
is a quaneNime ~ip.
GPSC outsl8nding contribution to
Ramsey said it will lake at leasl SIU-C award.
three meetings to get a new vice
Harold R. Hungerford from curpresident established. At the next. riculum and instruction was nomimeeting on Oct. 18, the GPSC will nated.
be accepting more nominations
At previous meetings. Erwin
and voting will take place on Nov. Atwood, journalism faculty mem1.
ber. and Lewis Hahn, philosophy
faculty member. were JlOIDinaIe(I.;
The position will be advertised
Any SIU-C student, faculty or
through flyers and lht- 'lewspaper, staff member can be nominated for
Ramsey said.
this award.
At Wednesday's meeting. the
Nominations for this award will
GPSC elected Darrell Johnson, be kept open Wltil Oct. 10 and votrepresentative from philosophy. to ing will be Nov. 1.

All graduate students are eligible

By Jeanne Bickler
S1affWriter

The SIU-C chapter of the
National Organization for the '
Reform of Marijuana Laws will
hold a festival in the Free Forum
area this aftemooil. ..'
The Southern Illinois Harvest
Fest will be held from noon 10 6
p.m. and will feature bands and
speakers; Joe Gpldsberry, NORML
treasurer, said. '

.

Goldsbeiry said a high turnout is

.expected.
The event was announced at the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison's Harvestfest last weekend. UW-Madison's event attracted
:~ 32,000 people, Goldsberry

The event also has been advertised in an underground newspaper,
he said.
Madison's Harvestfest is traditionally marired by marijuana users
marching to the capitol building
and smoking marijuana on th~
steps.

Goldsbeny said this is not one of
the points of today's gathering.
"We told people not 10 smoke.
.but we really can't stop them if
they're going to. That's not the
main goal. We're here 10 see if we
ran make a change," he said.
Goldsberry said Chancellor

Lawrence K. Pettit and University
President John C. Guyon were
among the people who receh'ed
invitations to speak 10 the group at

the Free Forum area. .
"We invited them and several
local pOliticians." he said. As of
Thursday afternoon, none of the
invitations had been acknowledged.
Publishers from High Times
magazine were invited and are
likely ID show up, Goldsbeny said.
. Goldsberry described High
Times as a "pro·drug, infonnative

magazine,"
Several acoustic bands will be
playing and speakers from
NORML will be addressing such
topics as the induslrial uses of marijuana and the economic advan!ages to legalization.
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Student EdltorolnoChlef Beth Clavin; Editorial Page Editor John Walblay;
A• .oc:Ia" Editorial Page Editor Klmbatiy Clartca; Acdng Managing EdIIOl
Wanda Harrla.

Creation of hospital
a good move for all
CARBONDA, E, IN its quest to enhance the economy
in Southern lllinu'l, has gotten the ball rolling on another
important facility fl)r the area.
The new psychiatric ho:.;pital that is coming to
Carbondale is a welcome change for the community.
- The $6.5 million facility has received unanimou.. support
from lllinois Health Facilities Planning Board to finance
and build a 6O-bed psychiatric hospital for adolescentS and
adults on Route 51, north of Carbondale's industrial paIL
The hospital will employ 70 full-time employees during
the flrst ye~, and has plans for expansion to over 100
employees the end of the' year.
.,
The hospital's payroll to employees will bring between
$2 and $2.5 million to the 1lfP...ll economy. And it also will
atttact a number of new physicians to serve the hospital.
Construction costs, employee payroll and the income
brought into the community from servicing the facility, all
amount to economic development for Carbondale and the
Southern lllinois area.
.
BUT THIS is not the most imponant aspect the new
hospital has to offer. Throughout Southern Illinois,
including Carbondale, communitieli are comparably
understaffed in health care facilities, ambulance "ervices
and mental health care facilities.
Debborah Nasca, vice president of development for Park
HealthCare Co., said, "People in need of severe psychiatric
treatment in this area are forced to go to St. LOuis,
Paducah, Evansville or Chicago for treatment"
It is important to bring the health care. to Southern
lllinois wbe;e the surrounding communities can have easy
access and don't have to travel long distances for in-patient
care, Dot to mention out-patient care that doesn't require
extend¢villi!S!O the facility. The hospital will handle mild
to the'mostsevere cases of mental illness'!t the facility:' ,~,
THIS IS an impbrtant move for (..:atbOhdale MiJsidenng'
that the facility will be the only one of its kind in Southern
Illinois.
'
Nasca said she has received at least 35 letters from
psychologist and psychiatrists who have agreed with th~:
plan to create a mehtal health care facility inSouthem
Illinois.
This also could mean important experience for the
University, that could benefit from hands-on intemshi. s
and training at the facility. Nasca said the her company has
"every intention of hiring SIU medical school graduates to
work at the new hospital if they are interested."
The creation of a new psychiatric hospital is good for
Carbondale and the entire area and should be welcomed
with open arms.

a.

>

Letter
incorrect about
Cards
Hooray for Daniel Wallenberg!
leading them by 5 or 6 games
His article was excellent and 1 am

saving copies for my friends in
the Windy City, As for Jeff
Copple, his Jetter in Thursday's
DE sounded like the' ramblings of
a deluded closet Cardinal fan to
me, Is Mr. Copple a Cardinal
fan? He certainly isn't a die-bard
Cubs fan, and I would be
surprised if hf\ is from the
Chicago area,
As for Mr. Copple's mmment
that the Cardinal fans gave the
Cui)s an ovation on Sunday, I was
there. LOO! The Cubs received
ovations from the Cubs f,,1), We.
were loudcr and happicr than the
Cards fans. and we wcre the
m:ljorilY of thc fans left after the
scventh inning, The only time I
heard any Cardinal f:ms cheer is
when Tony Pena leflthe game,
As for Mr, Copplc's statcmcnt
lh::t MeLS ex-catcher Gary Carter
hclicycs the Cardinals arc still the
tC:lm to beat, he (Carter) must
hJ,ve been talking about second
p!J,cc. bccause surely the Mcts
w('rcn~t worried· about (be-·

down the stretch.
The camment by Daniel

WaiJenbe~ on a dismal future for

the Cardmals is not such an
absurd one: The Cubs, Mets,
Expos and Pirates will
undoubtedly still be in their
division next ye?.r. Even if the
Cardinals should stay healthy
playing on asttoturf all year. Will
the)' ever be able to beat the
Pirates again?
1. for one, am not goin~ to
predict a Cubs dynasty, smce
injuries and Cub management are
as unpredictable as a Cardinal
fan's loyalty, However. I will
predict that next year. for the
third year in a row, the SL Louis
Cardinals wiJI finish behind the
league-ll',<li'lg Chicago Cubs,
I will also predict that atlcast a
dozen whining lellcrs to the DE,
and the greatest rivalry in
baseball will continue as always.
As far as the playoffs go, J
hope it goes to game ~ven, cause.

.I'·U~e4b«~·--·Bri8n.

Pegg,

('ardiJ:\;l\s\.W~j!fl, W;..QI,b~,~~~ :.,A/iP..ior, rebuttal technology.
Pagt' Daily Egyptian, October 6,' 1989
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Those vtJho cannot find entertainment
in Carbondale are boring, unc(eative
Recently there has been a spate
While I would be the ellSt to owners of Rompers are both exof letters from SIU students acknowledge that Carbondale is SIU students, so one might
bemoaning the. loss of the anything but a cultural Mecca, presume they bave a pretty good
Halloween celebration. It's as I'm really sick or hearing idea as to the type of
though the Carbondale City students whine and complain that entertainment that some students
Council remcved their only there is nothing to do around here prefer.
source of entertainment (or in their leisure time. A quick
To summarize, I believe that
perhaps their only reason for . glance at the long Jist of campus- people wbo often complain of
being here?). And we wonder based clubs reveals the rather boredom are often borin~,
why SID is presently strugglin, broad ranye of activities available uncreative people. And that If
to change Its "party school
in which d.~.i <::auld panicipa!e.
people leave SIU because the
image.
annual HaI10ween riot bas been
I feei no remorse whatsoever in
So one ohes IIOt have to sit at scrubbed, then so be iL
seeing the end of the Halloween home and . 18tcb "Three's
Let tbem go home to their
weekend festival. I welcome the Company" re-rUM or go ..(Q.,~ mommies. and dad. dies JI!l..play
departure of any students who Rompers and walCh- Joe Qum~'''' Ninten~ games all day. I thiuk
elect 10 attend schools elsewhere
flop mto a hammock filled WIth
that their absence may likely
because of the demise of the eggs. By the way, I wonder Wb.1t improve
the
education
celebration, It is precisely those this Iauec activity sars about the atmosphere of SIU, increase the
students who we don't want here proprietor's appralsal of SIU overall academic prestige of the
in the flTSt place. In my opinion, students' mentality? I also University and ultimately
they are the students who wonder what led them to believe enhance the marketability of our .
contribute the least to the that people would flock to their degrees. - P. Scott Pnker,
academic ambience .of this establishment to watch (him) graduate student, clinical
institution.
decimate 250 dozen eggs? The psycbology.

Credit for creation of SIU-C not in right place;
a favor for a friend rallied the votes together
I have put up with it as long as where I went. All were to meet at
I can; baving sru-e and writers ~~ity Lodge Ihat evening for
give Paul Powell the credit for
During the trip, I. took Mr.
bringing
to Carbonda1e.
Here is (:X8Ctly the way it was Jewell to a couage I bad built 00
Horseshoe Lake wbere I could
accomplished:
A new governor took offICe in take underprivileged children for
Springfield. He sent a group of outings. I told him how I had
some ten people on a tour of the taken bus-loads of them to many,
Stale to report to him how much, many places, sometimes camping
needed the many things ovemighL
requestedr A prominent Chicago
After dinner that night; I tOOk businessman. Charles V. Jewell, Mr. Jewell to the train in
was travelling with them as a Carhondale. As he boarded the'
goodwill man re{Jresenting the train, he said to me, "If there IS
Chicago Associauon (Chamber) ever anything I can do to help
Southern llliIiois a better place
of ComlTlCfCe.
for your liUle friends to live, just
let me know."
a
dozen of us met them there. Mr.
Two bills bad been introduced
Jewell sat at my table. I told him in Springfield to elevate the Old
some jokes and what I had been Teacher's College to a university.
doing. After breakfast our leader Each time the bills where
asked the visitors where they defe:!ted by Chicago and upper
would like 10 go: To visit the coal IIlinoil>. A third bill was
mines, parks or scenic places. Mr. introduced, Someone told me it
Jewell said he wanted to go was dooml-.d to the same defeat. I

sm

~~t!r~~fe~?~~~~

remember what Mr. Jew~ll had
said. I learned that four members
of the committee were from
Olicago, two Democrats and two
Republicans. I called Mr. Jewell
ibid told him that if be could get
the Association of Commerce to
get these fOUT to vote. with OUT
two from down here, we could
have a place where my liUle, lowincome friends could learn to do
something other than .~r.b·
~ooL

The Association of Commerce
told him that this was an awful
big thing to do just because a
liUle rural mail carrier wanted it.
They invited the president of the
Normal Universlly of Chicago.
After hearing hf.m they eagerly
decided to back the bill. It passed
big, and from that day to this,
Chicago has stayed solidly
behind SID-C. This has, and is
continuing to bring millions and
millions of dollars into our area.
- Wayman Presley, Makanda.

It takes a Cub fan to plan a San Francisco trip
from Salt Lake City. That means
Salt Lake City is ONLY on~ hour
from San Francisco! No, really!
Maybe by plane, ..
Salt Lake City is nine and oneIt would take a Cubs fan to be
so arrogant to believl' that he can half hours from Sacramento,
drive to San Francisco in 24 which is where I live.
hours. It takes two hOlITS to drive Sacramento is one and one-half
to St. Louis. It tak{;s another hour from San Francisco, and it
tbree-and-a-half hours to drive to takes another one-half hour to get
Kansas City; Kans.lS'City' is' to Candlestick. providing Ihereis-'
ONLY 17 and one-t,alf hours no traffic. This is providing you

Edilor's nOIe: This is in
reference to Brian Schroeder's
planned trip 10 San Francisco.

average 70 miles per hour. If
California is only 24 hours away,
do you think I would drive home
only twice a year? 1)on't you
think a lot of other people would
take off to CaliiorOJa for an
extended weekend? If you plan to
go to San Francisco to watch the
Bears and 4gers game in
December, I suggest flying there.
I am ...... Staci Hatz,- graduate' ,
student, physical education.

Fire prevention race
kicks off safety week

Discover .

...Diving

University Police reporu:d
that a University student was
arrested and charged with
tampering with a motor vehicle in Parking Lot 106 on
Wall Street across from
Meadowridge Apartments
shortly after 1 a.m. Thursday.
Donald D. Haywood, 18,
Mae Smith Tower posted
$100 bond and is to .appear
in court onOcL 18.

sand dollars into a car, using airplane skins and bicycle wheels."
A disaster drill will be held
The
Carbondale
. Fire Monday at 10 a.m. at University
Department will take part in lhe Mall, Everett Rushing, Carbondale
nationwide Fire Prevention Week. Fire Department fue chief said.
DeL 8 to 14.
Rushing said \he evacuation disThe deparnnent is starting one aster d.;11 will be conducted by lhe
day early this year by bol:ting the Carbondale Fife and Police departthird annual ''Fire Prevention Great ments and assisted by olher city
Downhill Race" at 10 a.m. divisions.
Saturday.
Rushing said, the pwpose of the
The race will be held on East drill will be to familiarize the perGrand Stt'ee't adjacent to Lewis soMel working in lhe mall comSchool.
plex of steps to be taken should an
John Manis, assistant fue chief, emergency situation G'"~ur, whicb Carbondale area bas a high concentraLion of state em~loyees
said the purpose of the Great would require evacuation of part or
played a role in the negotiations.
Downhill Race is to promote
all of the complex.
safety within the city of
On Tue!>day, fire department
"We were concerned that the
Carbondalc'andtbe smrounding . 'officials 'will be 'visiting -all . (state) employees had no'proteccommuni)'.
.
. ' Carbondale elementary schools, tion," Jarocb said. "We wouldn't
".;. .
..
"Most of the contestants for the Rushing saicL
have been inlerested in a contract
race build stiek cars with basic··
EachschoolwiH be presented that lost money for the state eitbel.
designs." be said, "but some con- with a 45-minute program on fue We think this is a good ,nd fair
testanb will put four or five thou- safety, he !t.lid.
.
arrangemenL"
Jarocb said he'expects lhe state to
notify employees by mail within a
week.
director of thc Anti-Defamation will strike the provision of the bill
League in Washington, said crimes !bat includes crimes ~ainst the gay
against Jews have increased nation- community.
"Tl:e bill is an important first
wide.
He said vanda1ism against Jewish step," he said. "For die fU'St time,
homes and institutions increased l-y lhe Department of Justice will be mall in an area that is not blighted
18.!i percent in 1988 and bate able 10 collect liJill data," he added.
is against illinois' TIF law.
crimes of assault and harassment Althea TL. Simmons, chief lobby"If TiF Act exists to permit
against Jewish people and instilU- ist for the National Association for cities to rede.'elop blighted areas
the Advancement of ColQred which are deteriorating and will
tions increased by 41 percent.
"Simon's bill would allow law Peopie Washington ~ ~d ~ not ccme back eoooomically withenfon:ement officials 10 have those NAACP strongly supports SunOl!'S .nit tax incentives," Prosser said.
statistics and respond to them bill.
The Proeking property, on
"Because we bave seen an which Marion proposes to build its
appropriately," Medin said.
David Wertheimer, executive increase in racially motivated mall, is a prime development area
director of ;he New YOlk City Gay crimes lately, the NAACP has been near interstale 57, Prosser said.
and IJ.sbian Anti-Vblence project. lobbying SIroIIgly for the bill," she
"This is not 'blighted' property
said he is concemed !bat the Senate added.
and the use of TIF money is
improper," Prosser said.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
said die qisilatme did DOl inIeod
for cities 10 use TIF programs ro
"It is beyond the SW-E presi-rhe bargailUn! units have met lure businesses from one city to
dent's jurisdiction to provide a
16 times :md they're making another.
salary increase if it has not been progress, sithough slowly. For the
"We won't stand by and .:0 1Mbapproved by tile Board of chancf'o!!or to n.eet with thtm (the ing while Carbondale's tax base
Trustee:>," he said.
association) outside of the bargain- stands to be eroded by lhis impr0pTom Britton, vice cbance1Ior for ing table, it would defeat the pur- er and unacceptable use of TIF
adminiltrarion, said the University pose of the duly elected bargaining funds," Dillard said.
has taken the position that agents." Britton said.
Marion residents Ron Emery
anployees represented by a unioo
However, representatives of the and 1.D. Castellano, who also are
organization disagree, maintaining included in lhe litigation against
must negotiate pay raises.
"The uu.uner that the wages are Pettit is "dictatorial" and is using Marion because they claimed lhe
fixed on bo:b campuses is c0nsis- tbe bargaining process as an original TIF program didn't COIDtent with state practices. I know of excuse not to schedule a meeting.
ply with state guidelines, opposed
no olher group that is organized
"The chancellor's contention Marion's new decision and said
that believes their wages should be that a meeting with \IS would com- they bad no intention of dropping
set on any place other lhan the bar- promise bargaining is nothing but a their lawsuit eithe&
gaining ll!b1e," Bri~.... said.
smoke screen," Hilde Duebben.
Despite Carbondale's law'IUit,
The union contends the past vice president of the SIU-E associ- the Sears managers decided to go
pm:tice of giving pmfessional staff ation,said.
ahead and sign lhe final papers,
Gary Kolb. president of the SIU- making the move to Marion offitheir state-appropriated raises
should be maintained until after the C lEA/1'.EA, S&id his organization cial.
supports the SIU-E group "wholefirst rontracl is seuIed, Droke said.
Marion Mayor Robert Butler
Uni"n members are asking for bcu1cdly in their struggle."
could not be reached for comment.
Kolb said the SlU-E action
pay raises retroactive from July
directly. relales ro lhe Carbrudale
1990.
.
"The law says they cannot go campus be<zuse of upcoming elecaround changing lhe rules wuil a tions concerning the representation
contract bas been agreed upon by and collective balgaining issues.
both parties. Tbe University is
"Tbe administration is very
required to maintain their past aware of the staff election in the
employee practices until we sign a
spring in which we vote on ~:JO
conlIllCl," Droke said.
will represent. us. They're using it
Britton said Pettit bas "declined" as a signal, because it would show
John A. Logan College,
to meet with represeruatives of lhe the (SlU-C) faculty and staff lhat
association because such a meeting collective bargaining would only ~::, will work wilh aumoriwould cancel the purpose of the make tlleir lives more difficult," ties in \he U.S. Space and Rocket
Center in Huntsville, Alab3aila, to
on-going negoIiation process.
Kolbsaid.
help lhree Southern Illinois youi!:
in grades 4 lhrough 12 spend a
week at a nationally acclaimed
Space Camp in Huntsville.

By Douglas Powell ."'"

Staff Writer

INSURANCE,
from Page 1-·-

rue

B~LL, from

~ Become a certified
open water sCuba diver.

Classes Offered
at

DELTA HEALTH CLUB
Class size limited.
Next class starting Oct. 17.
Advanced, Rescue Dive,
Divemaster & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.
For funher information
Call Delta at 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel* at 964-1982.

·t·

Intemational Groceries
We carry a wide variety:1 foods

• Chinese
• Japanese
• SE Asian

• Indian
• Arabic
• Korean

.,.
."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1400 W MAIN 51 529-1206

~
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SUIT,
from Page 1 - -

RAISES, from Page 1 - -

Local youths

will attend
Space Camp

OFFICE, from Page 1 - -

"On that basis, I initiated the
inVCMigation," Poshard said in an
article from United Press
international.
"The post office is owned by the
people, it's paid for by the people,
it serves lhe people, therefore if
there was a misuse of public funds,
I feel the people ought to know
what bappP-ned and why," Poshard
said.
Carbondale Postmaster Hubert
Goforth said onc management
•
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supervisor "voluntarily retired" as
Wmne:.. to the trip to Huntsville
a result of the investigation.
will be determined through a
One of lhe supervisors autho- scholarship competition for
rized clearance to do some things schoolchildren.
at the post office that he did nOl
Scho1arship WinilClS will explore
have clearance to do and therefore
all fields of the space program he decided 10 retire, Goforth said.
Postal Service Spokesman John from the design of rockets and
Goodman refused to comment on spacecraft to conducting experiments beyond Earth's atmosphere.
the investigation •
StticIdin said Posbard may have They will size up a full-scale simuthe summary reports by the end of lator, suit up for a flight, and Ieam
, about careers in the'space p:ogmm.
the day Friday•
(

FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET
Uncludes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL pAY BUFFET

Lunch: (l1-4pm) $3.95·
Dinner: (4-9pm) $4.95·

BUY DeE, GET SECOND 1/2 PRICE!
'Bring in this Ad for a FREE soft drink.

457-4510

LfiitOMfi.7S PIZZfi
Weekend Specials
,Friday thm Sunday

1.

ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00

2.

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
2 QUARTS SODA $, , .50

3.

FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16"
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD
2 QUARTS PEPSI $10.50
NOT GOOD WI ANY OTHER SPECIAL
'DELMRY'PICK-UP'EAT IN

529-1344

SIU NORML
.PRESENTS

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
HARVEST FEST
On Campus of SIU-C (Free Forum Area)

FRIDAY, OCT. 6TH
HIGH NOON • 6 PM
A Forum For Educational
Discourse Featuring Speakers
Plus Live Music By:
• FACES IN THE WOOD
• STEVE & DAN
• STUFF TREATMENT
• HOOPLA
• AND MORE

Comedian uses insults to entertain
audience members at Cellar show
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

A Review

Judy Gold's performance at
Wednesday night's Comedy Cellar
combined a smauenng of prepared
material wilh a barrage of insults
directed at members of the audience.
Gold talke.d briefly about her
family, hez high school days ~
the disadvanUlges of being tall
(she stands 6'3"). Occasionally she
would use jokes she had worked
oat beforehand, but the bulk of her
act came from the Big Muddy
crowd itself.
And the aowd was ii' rare fam
Wednesday night for ber. Almost
without fail, every time s.'le talked
10 someone in the audience she got
either a stupid answer, someone
with an unusual major, someone
with a strange personality, or a
freak of nature.
Gold was apparently impressed
with the SlU-C crowd. She commented more than once that this

was the weirdest audience she had
ever performed for. Most of the
time she seemed 10 be as amused
with the aowd as it was with her
- maybe more so.
At times Gold's caustic comebacks
were
very
funny.
Unfortunately, she eventually
locked herself into a banIe of wits
with one particular member of the
audience and refused to let him go.
While the banle was amusing at
times, it was a poor substitute f<x' a
regularacL
What made Gold's performance
more enjoyable than Buzz
Sutherland's, who shared her style.
was that she was genuinely funny
at time;. The Comedy Cellar
attracts some... unusual people into
its audiellce, many of whom return
week after week to pester the
comedians or draw attention to
themselves. Where Sutherland

KNITTERS

It is time for
FALL KNITTING CLASSES

sought out people to insult seemingly at random, Gold only went
after people who were att&npting
to disrupt her act, and lllaIl8$ted to
put them down in amusing ways.

• Intermediate - Wed, Oct. 11 - 7:30pm
• Beginners - Sat, Oct. 14 -10:30am
• Mini Wo":,shop -,Sat, Oct. 14 - 1:OOpm

Gold managed 10 keep control of
the crowd, as well. Wben she dealt

Call 549-6013 For Information

with a heclder, she insulted him,
told him to shut UP. insulted him
again and moved on. She kept the
uppez hand throughout the performance and nevez lost her cool.
Okay, so she wasn't hilarious_

kalclcJo,cope
209 S. Illinois

FRI. & SAT.
$3.25 Pitchers
D.J. Showal'!d
Giveaways

Seer & Wine Available

SllNs.

Ladies'
8 - Ball
Tournament

- no cover-

517 South Illinois

CHina
HOUSE
701 B. S. illinois

St9-mlC

549-5032
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Micro Mart
816E.Ma1"
Carbondale, IL
457-1663
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4:00pm-8:00pm

r~111 G~ --Be smart. •. Shop
Micro Martl

Prizes and Giveaways
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The Atnerican Tap
The Only Saluki Sports Bar ~
Introducing...
,
Rockin' Tommy B. D.J. Show
FRIDAY
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SUNDAY
Catch Cubs Fever!
10ft. Screen
Drafts 35¢
Pitchers $L25

$2.82
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WE'RE BUILDING NEW Z BEDROOM
TOWHHOMES AT 747 PfiRK STREET
• ~us bedrooms wftb senerous doset spau
• JuDy equipped full size Idtchens Inducllo&

,
,
,

cllsbwasher. mlaow.ave. washer &.. dryer, md

·t

,

breakfast bu

• Bathrooms on botb levels
Energy c:ooscIous constnactIon lnducUns but

,

R.eady for you In January
C11111 hoslbV bla. plfnb 457-81:

~~9-201l
m...

tile folils who
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Large - 3 topping pizza
Medium - 2 topping original pizza $495
Medium - Pan Pizza wi 2 topping $595
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS"
FREE.
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wood windows md Insulated dCJ1.)1'5
• Insulated
MinI bOnds

A

~
$9

WEEKEND SPECIAL
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$5.99 ~
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SATIJRDAY
Pitchers of Speedrails
Rockin' Tommy.B. Dol. Show

Q! orono &. Light ;~ $4.59 -: i
ST, R.CH'S
.

I

Quer.vo Shots 9S¢
Tanqueray & Tonics 95¢
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614 E. Walnut Eastgate Plaza, Carbondale

CALL

US

549-3030

STORE HOURS: Sun-Thur 11am-2am
Fri~Sat 11 am-3am
Um:ieC! delillllr)' area 10 ensure s:lle drilling, Drivers not penalized lor late

=\=~~~ ~~~:~p=~rpoetur.. ID, Ourdnvers carry

~
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English professor presents
'writing for science' seminar
By Tony Mancuso
Stal:Writer

lhiny-two professors and graduate assistants from the chemistry
and biochemisLry department
attended a special, one-hour seminar Wednesday on "New Insights
from Science Writing."
Bruce Appleby, professor of
English, presented the seminar as
all opportunity to discuss aspects
of writing that are important in science instruction.
Appleby said he is hoping to
make instructorS aware that writing
mlL~t be used·as a learning tool in
chemi~try and he has given a series
of two-day seminars on the subject
Appleby, who specializes in scientific writing, said, "I am not a
scientist. The biggest reason 1
wasn't attracted to science as a student was my science teachers did
nothing to make it interesting for
me.

"Everyone belongs to a variety
of discourse communities and we
use a different language in each
discourse community," Appleby
said. "Many of us know instinctively to switch our languages for

SIU-C geneticist

named director
Geneticist DuWayne C. Englcn,
professor of zoology at SIU-C, has
been named director of biological
sciences effective Oct 1.

His appointment, announced
Mond1y by Ute College of
Science Dean Russell R. DUlCht'.[,
is subject to ratification by the SIU
Board of Tru~.
As direcIoi; :Englert will coordiand adminisler die program.

must be able to see ideas within
that context. Ir.formation in the
chemical c~mmunity, as in all
communities, is constantly being
re-evaluated and revised," he said.
"Students who understand the language will understand re-evaluations and revisions."
If students are able to comprehend the language of chemistry.
they also will be able to learn
about the sociology, history, rules
and nature of cooperative activity
"The language of
in science, he said.
Appleby said he believes teachchemistry has a
en; will be able to make their students
better
chemistry
context all it's own. "
-Bruce Appleby writerS---aDd students--by making
themseh'es better writers. He
,~ ",~:
" ••:.," o . <4escnbed his own experience as an·'
Applebyial.d wnungJIlakes,' ~ple;' . •
~her6, ~ wen as students, con- '.:' "I 'Vtite COJlStantly, and I use II
'~IO~ of the language of chew- ' word proceSsor. Some time' ago, 1
IStry, as opposed to other lan- realized that my mind is alwa s
guages.
'looking at the malerial I have jtist
"Chemists have deve!oped an typed and aslcing 'Are you sure?'"
idea within their community that he said.
'this is how we write chemistry: It
Appleby said he became so
is also important for the students to involved in the mechanics of his
be taught how to write Ute lan- writing, he forgot about the idea he
guage," Appleby said.
was considering. He said he solved
''The language of chemistry luis the problem by turning off the
a rontext all its own and students screen and typing blindly.

Universfty News Service

each change, but leachers tenj to
forget students are constantly
forced to do so."
He said students must chan~e
their vocabulary, their use of language and their way of conceptualizing ideas each time they enter a
different class.
'W'f we don't make our students
aware of the different discourses,
we fail them," Appleby said.

International Film Series Presents

Dear Inspe~tor
7 &. 9 p.m.
October 8th &. 9th

Student Center Auditorium
:IofmoreJ~..

An associate professor in
SIU-C's Rehabilitation Institute
has won a national award for
research in rehabilitation administration.
James E. Bordieri has been
awarded the Jerome R Lorenz

Research Award, named after
the former director of SIU-C's
Rehabilitation Institute, who
died six years ago in an Air
lIlinois plane crash.
Bordieri's research examines
work incentives [(II' hcalih professionals who work with dis·
abled patients.

x)
Gotta eat, right?
Come to a Hillel
Shabbos Potluck
Dinner
at Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois
(comer /II. & Grand)
Fri., Oct. 6

6:00pm
Bring a dish to pass
or
$3.00 Contribution
For details call 549-7387
or 549-5641
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12" Medium one topping Pizza with 1 Btl. RC.

I

Cedi 549-6150 • We deliver food and video movies.

E

x

p

$5.55

can ?36-3393

Sponsored by SPC &
University Honors Program.

~.' . adiffi;rent setofjaw~

~ MIDNIGHT
FRt & SAT

Friday Saturday Sunday

. ~.l!"'J.~
~

ONLY!

1) Lock UP(R)

fi1~

wi Sylvester Stallone

2) Ghostbusters II
Wi BID ....;.y ;, Den Ac:royd (PGI

SEAOFLoVE

1'_&M....

PG

Fri: (5:30TWL) 1:45 9:55 12:00
Sal: 1231 2:45 (S3:iIW.) 7>l59S6 1200
Sun: 12:30 2145 (5l301Wl)-1;<I5Q6S .

a_bRan

PG-13

Fri: (4:45 TWli ; :15 9:45
Sat: 2;00 [4:45 TWl) 1:15 9:45

Jo_.

Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWL) 7:15 9:45

IncIi__

III

Dally 4:307:00 9:20

.a'rg:1I
willi

;i:
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BRUCE WILlIAMSON. PI..AYBOV

"BRILLIANT!

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

A DEUCATE AND SEXUALLY~HARGED FILM'"
a-.ELlL8DCSON.1.D5~111J11ES

PG-13

rr;: (500 TW1.) 7:45 ,,:30
Sal 145 (5:OO1Wl) 7:45 11:30
Sun I <5 (500 TWLl7 45

PO

F;'.IS IS TWL) i 309:45 1'.45
Sa: 12:lil lAS:5' 5 TWL)730 3.45 "AS
5.,,· '230 2 <5 (515 TWLj 7.30 91 5

Mllhnnlum
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\~'15
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Undo Buck

~

"DAZZLING!
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Fri: (5:30 TWL) 8:00 11:30
Sat: 2:15 (5:30 TWL) 8:00 11:30
Sun: 2:15 (5:30 TWLl 8:00

Ally..

PG-13

rWLj 7:15 \0:30 11:45

Sat: 12:00 2:'5(S·,5 TWlJ 7:15 9:3)11:45
Sun: 12.00 2:15 ~S:'5 TWL) 7:159:30

4:45 7:10 9:30

Dally 7:10 8:20

PG

An In_.nt Man

Dall~

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

BOLD AND INTELLIGENT!"

...~.'.

PG-13

Fri: (5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:45 12:00
Sat: 12:15 23)(5:OO1'M.)7~59:45 12:00
Sun: , 2.5?:30 (5:ODTWL) 7:159:45

STEVE MARTIN

Parenthood

t.';::;

Fri: (4:45 TWL) 7:159:55
Sat: 2:VO (4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:55
Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 7:159:30

D_d P.... kel• .,

[!Y

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

~Y:
' .:':. ~
. '. t~.·,:.•. '.;
r~lk :':~'
@

Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:45 3:30

'I'III~

1)1\(~1{j\(;1~
One murder can
change the world..
DAILY 4:45 7:10 9:30
~AT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

I

,--------------------,
;~

$1_00 Admission

Dale

,ffiIllf.l!l ~!·!"i~

ASSOCiate ·profwins award
for -rehabilitation rese·arch

~

...

. .

,'.

HIGH-SPIRITED,
HILARIOUS
AND
SCORCHINGLY
EROTIC!"

~ -::~'-

.. sex, lies,
p
'and videotape.
@
DAILY 5:00 7:15 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30

1

I
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will be selling the
AT&T Collegiate Investment
Challenge Game from 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. today at ihe east entrance oC
Rehn Hall
SOCIETY Ol< ProCessional
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the Communications
Building, Room 121!.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Services Terra Firma
Socializer will meet at 5 tonight at
the Pinch Penny Pub. For more
infonnation, call 453-2829.
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP
for college students and St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church will
host Father Gary Dalmasso of

Renewal MiniStries in Christ. East
Moline at 6 tonight foc SUPP& and
talk at S1. Andrew's Episcopal
Church, 402 W. Mill SL The Cellowship will meet" at 4 p.m.
Saturday to view the movie
"Saving Grace" and they will also·
meet at 7 p.m. Cor a mission service.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Council's General AsseIrbly will
meet at 6 tonight in the Student
Center Ohio Room. Video "Cold
water" will De shown and refreshments are provided.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet lit 6:30
tonight in the Student Center
Illinois Room. Bring a friend to
hear about friendships with God.

Everyone is welcorne.

p.m. and Ken Wallace will be fea-.
tured at 10 p.m. ~ more infonnaCHRISTIANS UNLIMITED tion,call457-8165.
will hold Bible Study and fellow- INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ship meeting at 7 !O~ig~t in the Ministries will sponsor a free carStudent Center MississippI Room. . care clinic for international students at 10 a.m. Saturday. For
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN more information, call Bill at 549Fellowship·will meet at 7 tonight at 6087 or Lora 81529-3552
the Babtist Student Center
Auditorium. Join the "Friday
AItemative", an evening of fun,
.. .
J
board games, lite refreslunents and
good fellowship. For more information, call 529-3552.

BTO IS sponsoring theIr version
of Win, Lose or Draw at 7 p.m.
Monday at Grinell. FIX" more infocmation, call Jeff or Troy at 5367043 or 536-7987.
MARKETING RESEARCH
Department will meet at 7 p.m.
SlUIday in front ~the ~ office.

~~tE.aE. ~ Remember

LOGOS COFFEEHOUSE fe3lured entertainment tonight will be
Maeician Chris Egelston at 8
IOnight at the Wesley Foundation,
816 S. Illinois. Mike Bietsch and
Deb Browne will be featured at 9

VILLAGE Momon& Dad
FLORIST SIU October
PARENTS WEEKEND I
13, 14, and 15
$200 off Any Floral Needs
with this ad

I

.

Pizza • Subs • Salads
317 N. Illinois Ave
Hrs. Sun- Thurs: 11am - 2am Fri &

sill Ham -3am

$6.66
12" E.B.A. (Everything But Anchovies)
Includes one 16oz. R.C.

$9.99
16" E.B.A. (Everything But Anchovies)
Includes 3 16oz. R.C.s

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandilrin
Cuisines in

ti~1\#1\t'"

Gft~D€I,()
Restaurant
Lunch Combos $2.95 and up!
(includes fried rice and egg roll)
$3.95 Lunch· Buffet· Dinner
Cocktails· Carry Outs
. . . . . . . . . 11 ....... 11.111 •••••••••

5 $1 00 Off
~
:

Special Dinner
For Two

5

E
:

•••••• 111 •• 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Delivery Service

529-2813

• We offer Delivery Service wtflin a 5 mile radius
• Now accepting credit cards

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

on the Hog
Restaurant
lOam-4am
Fri.Sat

lOam· Sam

Run To The Border!
For A Umlted TlIM Only!
Bean Burritos ............................59C
Pintos and Cheese ..................... 59C
Tostadas •••..••••.••........•.•.•••.....•.•. 59C
Soft Tacos ....•..• _........................ 59C

r------------------,I
,I
Buy A Taco Salad and
Gel The Second one for only $1.00

at The Days Inn
presents
Steak 8t. Date
Every Friday &
Saturday 5-10pm

Buy 1 steak
Dinner

the second dinner
Is only .................. .
Dinners include lOoz Ribeye, baked potato &
salad $10.95

(Monday Night Football in our Loung~)

FOR PEOPLE WInlA TASlEFOR
GREAT ITAUAN WORKS OFAKr
r-------oou~n-------,

Buy One, Get One Free

:

This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase
any regular onier of pasta and receive any

I
I

omerOfpastaofequaI.
This Offer good at !.
the University Mall,
Carbondale & the West
Park Mall, Cape
Girardeau, and is not
valid with any other
offers, pasta specials or
discol1l\ts.

!I.

~..~' II
• , ."

,.-

I

., ,.,

djl$!$j$l

Offer Expires 10-26-89

One coupon per customer. Gratuity and tax
not included.

DE

J

'Monty Python' member dies
oneveofshovrsannwe~
LONDON (UPI) - Far.s and died Wednesday, said Python
friends Thursday mourned the loss Productions LuI. business manager
of Graham Chapman, a founding Ann lames.
"We'r~ all devastated, because
member of Ihe zany British lelevision series "Monty Python's two days ago we thought he was
Flying Circus," who died of cancer kind of winning the baUle," she
on the eve of the show's 20th said. Chapman had had 1W0 operaanniversary.
tions for spinal and throat cancer.
The Pythons were set to celeThe son of a 'policeman,
brale the anniversary of the airing Chapman was educated at
of their first show Oct. 5, 1969, Cambridge University and began
with a private party Wednesday his career as a physician in clinical
night when Chapman suffered a medicine.
He joined the
British
sudden relapse at his home in
Kent, southeast of London, and B~gCmp.inl966,andhe
was admitted to a Maidstone hos- and Cleese wrote as a team for
"The Frost Report" television
pital for emergency trea1menL
Family members and Python series.
He teamed with Cleese, Idle,
stars Michael Palin and John
C~se were with him w~en h~ _ Mic~ae! Pa!i!1..Terry. Jgne§i.and

Terry Gilliam to launch "Monty
Python's flying Circus" in 1968.
The program lampooned old
ladies, politicians and practically
everyone else with bawdy gags,
bizarre animption and naughty
British humor.
The Pythons' popularity escalated with the 1975 release of their
film "Monty Python and the Holy
Grail," in which Chapman played
the lCdding role II!: King Arthur.

Female Smokers Wanted·. - -:
We WiD Pay $140

I
I
I-

Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

I

for i: study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.
for 5 morning seSSions.

_w-

.M

FE

But the comic's successful

career was shadowed by problems
with alcohol. After a long slIUggle
against his heavy drinking habits,
Chapman quit drinking in 1977,
accorilii\g to a biography released
byhis?genL

Friday

$1.Z5 Amaretto Stone Sours
$1.Z5 Stroh's Pounders

~--------~--------~
Miller Ute 3 on 3 Volleyball Tournament
Entries by noon

MUSIC:
Newsboys, 9:30 tonight at
Hangar 9, 511 S. Dlinois. $2 cover.
Duste:os, 9:30 Saturday at
Hangar 9, 511 S. Dlinois.
Scooters, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday at Gatsby's, 608 S.

Illinuis.
Area ~ 618, 9 p.m Saturday

at Fred's Dance Bam. Cambria.

Jim Skinner witb the
Carbondale Blues Review, 9:30
tonight at I>K's, 308 S. Illinois. No

cover.
Golden Oldies Show, 9 p.m.
Saturday at Pinch Penny Pub 700
E.GIand.

EAT FOR

.ZIP?

Take the Z:pps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound <ill-beef hamburger for only
99rt. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
everhad,you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99rt.

Guitarist Contest.

Mercy, 9 p.m. Sunday at Pinch
Penn) Pub, 700 E. Grand. No
cover.
MOVIES:

Marioo.

:"Dear Inspector," 7 and 9 pm
Sunday and Monday in the SIUdeot
Center Auditorium. Pan of the
International Film Series.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Southern minois HarveSt Fest,
sponsored by SlU NORML, from
noon to 6 today at the Free Forum
Area.
"From Out

or Me We Speak,"

8 p.m. tonight and Saturday at the
Calipre Stage, Communications,

2nd floor.
University W'md Ensemble, 8
p.m. Wednesday at Shryock
Auditorium. Features conlempotary and classic band music.
"Corpse!," 8 tonight and
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at The
Stage Co., 101 N. Washington.
TIckets are $6 for tonight'S and
Saturday's shows and $4 for

Sund'iy.
Spike Lee's "Do The Right
Thing,"at the Saluki daily at 7
pm. and 9:3{) p.m.

.....

~ICI()I~~IEIl2
~ 1()11~IEII2
Sunday Dinner Buffet
AU - U - Can - Eat

$3.75

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Build Your O~lIn Tacos!

-._-". Modern Day Saints, 9:30 p.m.
i-Sunday at Gatsby's. Open Jam
- Night and Round 2 of the Best

"Rocky Horror Picture Show,"
midnight tonight and Saturday at
Town and Country Cinema in

----

- Includes Sodas

Open Jam Night, feaIuring the

"Weird Science," 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. tonight and Saturday in lilC
Student Center Auditorium.
Sponsored by SPC Films.

-----~

709 S. ILLINOIS

I

Teehhacker taps
corporation's files
~..E.VITIOWN, N.Y. (UP1) - A
IS-year-old hacker used hi!! perTheteen-agerbroke
sonal computer to tap into two
into Navy
small computers at Grumman
Corp. but did not fmd any classicontractor's system
fied information, police and combut failed to access
pany officials said Thursday.
"!l's not anything that has
classified information.
national secrets on it ~ high security," said Nassau County police
detective Christopher Poppe.
we ~.an have on our property, we
The youth. who was charged as are a government contrac~," he
a juvenile and not identified, was said.
arrested in his Levittown home
The boy used a random dialing
WeWiesday night and was released device attached to hu. computer,
into the custody of his parents, stumbling on the Grumman comPoppe said.
puter while it was undergoing
The boy tapped into two _nini- maintenance enabling him to put
computers at the company's information into the computer so
Belhpa&~ headquarters with about
he could get into it again, Harwood
20 terminals attached to each sev- said.
eral times between Sept 5 and Oct
"He happened to hit our com3 but never broke into any infor- puter at a time when they were
mation files, said Grumman doing some diagnostic work on the
spokesman Bob Harwood.
computer," Harwood said. "Had
This was the first time a comput- this random dialing been done a
er was illegally accessed at the half an hour before ~ half an hour
company, which makes the Navy's later he never would have been
F-14 Tomcat fighter and A-6 able to get in. "
auack-homber, Harwood said.
Grumman security was able to
·'There's no classified informa- detect the intrusions and the comtion on the computer, he did not puter's i'ecording of the boy's teleaccess anything past the operating phone number led police to his
file of the computer," Harwood home where they confIscated comsaid, adding no data \\Ias lost in the puter disks with inf~tion from
computer used by engineers work- Grumman computers as well as
ing on aircrafi.
passwords and information on
"It's unacceptable behavior, we company employees.
Ci:lll't have people trespassing on
The youth was charged with
our computer system anymore than juvenile delinquency.

a

1

Teen holds·
classmates.
hostage

1

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP1)
- An armed student h')d a
high school class hOStage
and shot and wounded anJther student in the face
Thursday before surrendering to police, officials said.
The incident began about
9:30 a.m. when the IS-yearold, apparently anned with a
12-gauge shotgun and a
semiautomatic handgun,
walked into the class at
Loara High School, Sgt.
Frank Van de Weerd said.
Witnesses said the student,
whose identity was not
immediately known, ordered
the teacher and girls in the

classOUl
He then was apparently
challenged by one of the
boys in the class and shot
him in the cheek.
The victim, shot in the left
side of his face, was taken to
U.C. Irvine Medical Center
in stable condition.

One of the students held
hostage, Terry Davis, told
reporters the suspect had told
him severnl days ago that he
was planning the attack.

Van de Weerd said the !iUSpeel was coaxed into surrendering about 10:15 a.m.

:I.e

Always $2 OFF Lg Pizza WIStudent ID

Only 6 Minutes From Carbondale
Behind the Courthouse. M'boro • 684-5598

PARTY!
TIL YOU CAN'T
SPIN YOUR WHEELS

ANYMORE!
THEN CALL US & WE'LL
SPIN OUR:S RIGHT '0 YOUR DOOR

~PC

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.
Join the exciting, fast-paced world

X

of programming for the ,S'U Community.

SPC is now accepting applications
for an Expressive Arts, Video, and
Fine Arts Chairp€rson.

.

Pick up applications at the SPC office, located on the 3rd floor of
the Student Center and schedule an interview.
Office Hours are Mon. - Fri. Bam-4:30 p;m.

The Pacesetters
Classic Russell Athletic

GOURMET
SUBS
"WEILL BRING IEM TO YA I I

S 4 9 • 3 33 4

Tres

HOlI)tires
Jlu:ieaJ) ltf#uraIJI

Corona $1.25
Margaritas $1.25
All Day, All Night
119 N. Washington
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A 2.00 GPA is required.

DEADLINE is Wednesday, oct. 11, 4:.:$0 p.m.

JIMI-'Y JOHN'S

Friday

X

I~I
Mon
Sun

HOURS
9 -7pm
10 - 6pm

~-Sat·

:semm.

611 s. Illinois
457-2875

Florida court -:- No -consent -,
needed for minor abortions
TALLAHASSEE, F1a (UP!) The Florida Supreme Court
Thursday- overturned a state law
requiring minors to have parental
consent for abortions, saying the
law violated privacy rights guaranteed women and minors under the
state coostillltion.

All seven justices agreed the pri.
vacy provisioo adopted by FIOOda
voters in 1980 ckarly encompasses
a woman's right 10 abortion prior
to the point where the fetus
becomes viable. Four of the justice.... went further, saying minors
also Clljoy a privacy right 10 abortioo Wlder !he Sl8Ie constiwtion.
The ruling comes five days

before the Florida Legislature is 10
meet in special session to debate

the state's abortion laws. Activists
on both sides have promised to
gather in Tallahassee to campaign.
The nllliority of the court recognized the state's interests in protecting immature minors and the
integrity of the family but said
those interest are not compelling
enough to intrude on a minor's
right 10 terminate a pregnancy. The
ruling said state law permits
minors to consent without parental
approval 10 other medical procedures involving pregnancies being
carried toltCill.
"We are unable to discern a special compelling inlfreSt 011 the part
of the state under Florida law in
p:ofecting the minor only where
abortion is concerned," said an

unsigned opinion by Justices
Leander Shaw, Rosemary Barkett
and Gerald Kogan.
The ruling comes three moolhs
after oral arguments 011 a challenge
filed in May by a 15-year~ld Lake
County girl who was 11 weeks
pregnant at the time and wanted an

abonioo.
A trial judge found the state

parental-consentll':(Wrement 100
vague but he refused to allow the
abortion. A state appeal conn ruled
the staWte unconstitutionally vague
and the case was appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court, which
declined to hear the case and

retwned it wilhout comment 10 the

AOOda Supreme Coon.

Anti-abortion
leader fined,
sentenced
A1LANTA (up1)":.;.c: -AD antiabortionist refused Thursday 10
pay a $1,000 fine for l~ading
demonstrations at women's clinics
and was instead sentenced 10 two
years injail.
Operation Rescue founder
Randall Terry was told he could
avoid prison by paying a $1,000
fine, but he told FullOn County
State Cowl Judge John Bruner:
"In good conscience, I cannot
pay the fine."
Terry, 30, was convicted Sept
29 of criminal trespass and anlawlful assembly at a women's clinic.
The judge had delayed sentencing
10 allow Terry to spend time with
his family in BinghamptOn, l>I.Y.
Before the punishment was
imposed, Terry accused Bruner- of
blindly following the law with no
regard Cor the saving of childreos'
lives.
~rm in your bands," 1eny said.
"I've requested no fines or imprisonment. I am nOi a aiminal. I was
,- there for the purpose of saving
babies."
Bruner bristled, "I won't be
preached to" after repeatedly
telling the defendanllO avoid the

abortion issue in his argumentS for
a leaner sentence.
Terry was whisked away by
Fultoo County deputies, presum-

ably 10 begin serving his senlCDCe.
Operation Rescue attorneys,
who plan to appeal the conviction,

said they were DOt sure how committed Terry was 10 spending the
24 months in jail.
Prosecutor Lee O'Brien said
Tmy could be released an~'1)C in
the two years if he agrees w pay

the fine.
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!.~~ .IS~I: ·VOLLEYSI!
£.t!1J)~
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Seagram's Coolers

WEEKEND DANCE PARTY

'~'r_;~.

:

_
Pig Roast & : Volleyball Tournament:

-.
_

:
-

:

Hottest Dance Club Bt Videos in S.I.
Only $1.00 Cover
Drink Specials All Night!

. eS
- ea'lla~S
f
• caS~ ~f\l: • seagfam'S gN
• c;,1)~ 'Oa - .
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75¢ Seagram's Coolers
75¢·160z. OJd StyJe
S.L Bowl, New at. 13. CartenilIa

S.I. Bowl. New Kt. 13. cartervUle

-

.

&2&37Ss:

intramural-Recreational Sports

fLIGHT 148 LOUNGE

:;.~~-_Saturday,

AW..".,,-'-:-.

SOUTHERN H.LINOIS PREMIUM
DART BAR

October 7

7:45 a.m.

301 Blind Draw Double Elimination

Dart Tournament
Guaranteed 400 Purse
Registration begins 4pm. shooting srerlS at 5 pm
Begins Sunday October 8., 1989

This race is four times around Lake-on.the-Campus, for a total
distance of ten miles. Register on site by 7:45 am on race day, or
at the Student Recreation Center by October 6, 8 p.m. Call
Intramural Sports at 453-1273 for details.

Second Sunday of each month
HWY 148 S. Herrin

."There's No Place Like Home"

Mr. Be Mrs SaluJd
Application due Monday. Oct. 9

Off Campus Preliminary Elections, 'l"ODAY
(Student Center South SoliCitation Area)

Homecoming Banners Applications due TODAY
Final Homecoming King & Queen Election

Wednesday, Oct. 18 & Thursday, Oct. 19 in thl~ Stusent C('nter.

8a1uki Bonfire
Special appearance by The Reform
Friday, Oct. 21 at 7:00 pm. Grand Avenue Fields
Fo!' more info ~ SPC (3rd Floor Student Center) at 536-3393

.

Intramural Sports Bike Race (

.1111111111111111111111.

homecoming '89

529·3755

: ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~::~.
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SALE! :
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Root

*~~C~~

Beer

: THicORNER

** On
The Comer of
MIll & UNIVERSITY
* HOURS
** MON.11 am- SAT.- lOpm
.* SUN.
:
12:SOpm - lOpm
* COME AND TRY US!

float
Made wIth soft-serve

lri.

~

9 lit
~

Plus Tax

with a purchasp,
of $1.(X) or more
plus tax.
Sale Effective
Oct. 2 - 8th

*
**
*
*
**
*
*-

-j.;

*
:
*

**********************
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Dean: U.S. to offer
Soviets fanning help
By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

He said L~ agreement was little
more than an agreement 10 start
working togelher, but that could
have a big impact. He said
because of lhe agreement, there is
the possihility of exchanging
American agriculture students and
Soviet students sometime in lhe
future.
Tw(~edy said in almost all
instances American technology is a
long way ahead of the Soviet's
technology.
Tweedy Slid on a vi~it ID a dairy
farm he saw an example of inefficiency which oould easily be .;Orreeled. The rations being fed 10 the
cattle were riot nowishing enough
to produce the maximum possible
volume of milk, which is a valued
commodity.
He said he Wl"oS impressed wilh
work the Soviets are doing wilh
greenhouse technology and biological, instead of chemical, methods
for controlling pests. Tweedy said
he is in the process of learning
more about their work, which he
feels Americans should look into.
Tweedy said the lines in the gr0cery stores and the bareness of the
shelves in lhe Soviet Union are
lbings he had heard about, but seeing it in person made him think:
about what Americans take for

Fanning in the Soviet Union is
in bad shape and needs American
help, James Tweedy, dean of the
college of agriculture, said
''lbey want our help and I think
we should help them," Tweedy
said
Tweedy was part of a group of
Illinois legislators, busJ..less represer.:atives ana representatives of
the Illinois Department of
Agriculture that went on a 100day
trade mission 10 the Soviet Union
in Septcnlber.
Tweedy said the main problem
with Soviet agriculture is the 1lIck
of technology, efficiency and
incentives by the Moscow government. He s.1id ,"lost farming is
done on coopera. ive farms and
state-run farms thilt provide no
incent've for workers to wen: hard.
He said 1hI.. contrast between lhe
cooperative farms and lhe family
farms in the United States, where
farmers work very hard 10 procluce
the best crop possible, is s.."!I1e:hing
the Sovie!S are considering in their
farm reforms.
''lbey seem to be attempting to
adopt our approach (to agriculture)," Tweedy said.
As part of !hat attempt, an agree- granted.
ment was signed between the
"What I hadn't anticipated was
Illinois Department of Agriculture the enlhusiasm the (Soviet people)
and its Soviet cou-uerpart agency, showed in our technology,"
Tweedy said.
Tweedy said.

,. \ MOUTHWASH

62AiOO
WALGREENS
DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS 19.r! oz

"ThIs dance floor Is too ~
big. That dance floor Is
too small. But ROMPERS Is
Just right!"

II
".~ ~.'

. . .. '

209

REG" OR UNSAlTED

F,REE

LIMIT 2

REGULAR OR LIGHT
24-120l. CANS SUITCASE

9~~2.. fifJ~·

--

fikIM ...... Wt*

SPECIAL

-I

I

Get your haircut before 12:00
noon any weekday & SAVE.

$2.00 off with this coupon
549-6263
Campus Shopping Center
Offer Good thnr 10-31-89
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VILLA ANTONIO
ASTI SPUMANTE
750ML
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BARTLES
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COUNffiV
1.5l. WINES
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.SIU-C depends
on diversity
..
By Marlo Millikin .
Staff Writer

The need for planned sttUcturai
and organizational changes SIU-C
was addressed by George J.
Gumerman in his Outstanding
Scholar lecture~~ednesday.
"We can be a follower like a
hundred oth.::c universities, or take
a chance and try new methods,"
Gumerman said to a full audience
in lh~ University Museum
Audilmium.
Gumerman used his researcb of
the adaplaliOD and cuIlUre preservation of prehistoric Pueblo
Indians of die Southwest as a role
model for successful change 2Jld

'wll

UI

presented the basic concept of 1Ili- iJlcreasing chances fOr fimding, he
ditional disciplines being enhanced said
through integration.
Issues such as the prospective
Saying his proposal to SIreIlgth- . retiremeni situation and educationen SHJ-C tnrough campuswide al funding make the present an
department interaction is no. a appropriate time to begin looking
unique one, Gumennan!>aid L"e at this program of multi-discieffects of such a program could plinary integration, Cumerman
enrich the University by dr.'lwing said
students as well as faculty flOm
"These are the iss~ we should
more diverse backgrounds.
be concerned with, nOl whether
The issu.: of attracting new fac- SIU should hav: a fOOlball team."
ully is becoming relevant because Gumennan said
some have suggested Ii retirement
Gumerman, who has been at die
rate of 50 percent OVl"r die next 10 University since 1973. received his
to 15 yc:ars, Gumerrr.an said.
bachelor's degree from Columbia
Bringing in bight!" leveL~ of stu- University and his master'~ and
dent and facully ciiveTsity also Ph..D. degrees from die University
serves the practical purpose of of Arizona-

Vic Koenig Chevrolet

I

BITTEIt·S
fiRMY SURPWS

f~~~
~~

"
u

,

OUTLETS

--'

~.'
-

CfiitBONDfiLE &
BENTON

I

..

Southern illinois Largest Surplus Outlet

• Field Jackets & Undrs • Flight Jackets • Army
Overcoats· Jungle Boots • Hand Guns •
• Shot Guns· Riffles· AKA 47s· Rappelling Gear·
• Alice Gear • Ammunition • Surplus Clothing·

""WE filM TO PLEASE··

CARBONDALE

BENTON

2MI.E.OF
UNIVERSITY MALL
ON RT.13

320S.MAIN
BENTON,IL 62818

457-2729

6181 439-7050

AMs+

VIC KOENIG

l~b~n~~'; I

Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -5470

I

Aviation Management Society
Presents

"AVIATION IN THE FUTURE"
~
A Banquet Featuring
-:r
- . ~~. RO•••'I.I. SHIPNER .,... J
Former Captain & V.P. Flight Operations

EASTERN AIRLINES
PR!S./C.E.O. INTERRAND CO.
October 10, 1989
6:30pm
Student Center, Ballroom 0

* Friday 8f Saturday Night
* Free Food Buffet
* Mr. Bold D.J. Show
* Bud &. Bud Light Cans 99ct
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Introducing Tootvrs \~.
"hankies' Test

§,~

.

Tube Baby"

.,

.~
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Hottest New Shot
~ h.om California to New York
Keep the Tube!

~

Tickets Available At Student Center
Check Cashing Window
Price: $15.00, $12.00 SIU Students

!
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FRIDAY Ii SfiT(lRDfiY PITCHER SPECIAL

very Saturday

Professor
50's
f.0fE~
(If

This

'S~'l

~~

weekfF~J~t~'ri~gN~-;;~'ty Tunes

Bud & Bud Lt. Btls. $1.00
Big Screen Baseball

Jury convicts
Jim Bakker
on all counts-·
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (UPl) Jim Bakker, the lelevision evangt:.list who lost his multimillion-dollar
PlL ministty over a IS-minute sex
fling, was convicted Thursday on
all 24 counts of fraud and conspir.lcy for fleecing his flock to support
his high living,
Baker, 49, faces a maximum
seDlence of 120 years in prison,
five years on each count, and fmes
totaling $5 million, He was obviously surprised when he beaId the
verdi;;t read, but insisted he would
prevail. His wife, Tammy Faye,
uncharacteristically dry-eyed,
declJ!red, "It's not over until it's

over.

It

Bakker's lawyers have made it
clear from the outset that they,
would appeal any guilty verdict.
, U.S. District Judge Robert
POller, who presided over the sill·
week trial, which ofle.'l took on a
circus atmosphere, set set1lencing
for OcL 24. The judge ~ wide
discretion on how stiff the renaIty
will be for each count, but senIelIces for Ihree oilier PlL officials
convicted in the scandal have
ranged from eight to 18 years in
prison.
Baklcer was indiCled by a federal
grand jury in December on 23
counts of fraud and one count of
conspiracy sremming from tile sale
of "lifetime partnerships," four
days' and three nights' lodging a
year for life at PTL's Heritage
USA theme park near Fort Mill,
S.C.,
dor.ations of $1,000.

«r

-It's not oller until it's
over.- Tamrr.f Faye Bakker
The government 'argued that
Bakker ilsed \he mails and the wevision airwa~ to opCrnte :.t classic
pyramid scheme by vastly overbooking the partnerships, then
diverting $158 million of the
money dedicated to the program
into the PTL genera1 fund, from
which he, his wife and the ministry's top executives were paid
generous salaries and bonuses.
PlL's general fund also paid out
$265,000 to former church secretary Jessica Hahn in an effort to
keep her silent about a quarler-bour
love tryst in a motel room in
Clearwater, Fla., in 1980. It was
this encounter that prompted
Bakker to step down on March 19,
1987, from the mini:.1ry he founded.
Pouer ordezed Baklcer to provide
$250,000 bond after receiving
assurances B:ddcer would not by to
flee, and ord.'mld him to report to a
probation officer in Orlando once a
day.
Prosecutor Jerry Miller argued
a~ bond, saying Bakker now
"has the motivation for becoming
a llightrisk."
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fREE PIZZA
W/O~£.R.

®

FREE 12'CHEESEPIZZA

1;'.

Steamboat· .•' I
Includes a five day lift ticket;
ski in - ski out,

Sl;=;;,~ti;~...
In the Spc· office! '
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~ B~}ld Your Own Taco • Sandwiches
- ...• HQI Food Bar
• Salad Bar
,
• pessert Tray

.~

!

Go with the one you know & trust'

~

For more information call Heather: 536-3393
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The Women's Center

Oriental Spedals
$2,50
$2.50
$2.50
$1.99

BBQ Pork ChInese Style
Roast Chicken

Mo Po&:Tufu
Vegetable Delight

529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential

All Specials Indude Rice

901 S. lJIiflois Ave

549-3991

The Rape Action
Committee
Myth:

A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused.

Rape is an act of
passion, an
uncontrollable sexual
urge.

Fact:
Rape is an act of"
violence to degrade and
humiliate, sex is the
weapon.

Domestic violence
counselirlg.
Orders of protection.

D.). Show.

.TempOrary housing...

:.....-.....

r"

~

c.

. Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale -,
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food PrIzes &.. Giveaways

Sco"tvrs
-; ~.'

Sterling Silver
Sale
~

33 1/ 3 %

. and .~,'~.~
....: ,~. : • "'J,.•

• Rij'4CRA"T
-

day &.. Saturday
, Live Tonight

I J

~

Potter turned to Bakker's sisler.

4-8 pm ~YJo

-There is Help.

..

·dpe:~'!~~ight
. Hosted by the .

Modern Day Saints

off

also

Best Guitarist Contest
Round 2
Last Week's Winner

. Nate Silkwood

he did, would his followers hide
him and help him.
"No way, no way," sobbed
PucketL
Asked if she felt Baller would
be recognized by people across Ih~
countty if he did flee, Puclcel1 said:
"1 think so. 1 know so." She said
Bakker would "comply with the
law and so would the people who
love him."

Entire collection of eanings,
pins. bracelets, neckiaces.

$3.50 Bud & Bud

Light Pitchers

~-

Best selection in the area.
---7"<3 Sale is Fri. Oct.6th· Sat. Oct. 14th
-~

IILLIARDS PAILOUR
Gin&,
Tonic

$1 t

':\, >

Ir\\~" .Wh~skey

••

\\.1 D

Mlxer

On Sale for the first time.
~
:'1an-Sat IO:OO-6:VO pm or by appointment
101 5. Wa.shingcon

Rock I Stand."
Page 14; Da1ty.Ef&PtiM;~'IJ,'l189 ','.f.{;

Carbcndale
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Jaranu~ 6-14

J

$356 with transportation
$275 without transportation
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________________________
IFREE _DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DELIVERyl
I
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SPC TRAVEL & REC.
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: '"TheBeatA.wnd"

·529-38]4

Donna PuckL-u, and asked wbelher
Bakker would jump bond, and if

_ Tammy Faye Bakker, who led a
;>rayer service and hymn singing in
the courthouse while the ~x-man,
six-woman jury deliberated,
appeared outside u.S. District
Coon afLer tIle verdict, smiling as
she went before the microphones,
"I have a song for you," she told
the throng of shoving reporters,
then sang the hymn "On Christilie

I~.o.a'i~~~
,.
,..cwcwB :I

Steam Engine. Compound. Buff &.
DIy, Shampoo Carpet, Upholstery
(vinyl or leather), DooI5, Dashboard,
Console &. Tnmk

529-30.30

"Register Now For Pool
Tournaments

I

Daily Egyptian
Classified
EJ 536-3311' ~

1

Parts & Services
MOlOrcycies
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
"Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate

For Rent
. Aparunent
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
l.)uplexes

Rooms
Roonunates
Mobile Home Lots

Antiques

Business Property

Books

Wanted 10 Rent
Sublease

Cameras
Computers

10-6-89

.
296A035

Excellent condition. eaU 549·.(333,
.(57·.(416 aIt.r 5pn.
I 0-30-89

Elccuonics

6335AoSl

1988,

Fordo. M.rc.J...

fORD RANGBi PICKUP XU. cdale;
11 ...x mi. uk. n_ •

1985 toYOTA .(WD'.;..r'f.;;;

~2ti~ ole. good ........ $1600.

f.iIE:

~~=. mi •• good runner.

I~J~·~HM CE~E8Ri#.'¥..¥ot.

lY·9A 626• . - rm!~ltS.
:"r366<i.--'nI.. Me-.....d, $1650.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLfS

-tlfrom $100

DIRECTORY

Aulo

AOOda>nd.,~~·..... $1300

01.0.5.(9·7.01.(6. AoUor

1978 LINCOLN TOWNECAR.

1----.. . . ---._____
For Sale:

11!!~g§!iilll980
TOYOTA
2 dr".,
..•
aUlolllatic.
a/c,CORQUA,
om/fm ca...

?:'rd~~·ls:8~~787~:~~ tr;: ~~~~5.W'~276~ono. $8500.
9501I~Y)~ZbAGlCv.'QN?~
0-0-89
.
~
~~~

~

624~

10-20·89

Iii
Q~!57.79ifID .....

TOYOTA sUPRA BJ

198.( Mazda 626 auIomaIic, $3800.

1983 Mazda. 626.
687·2993.

$2800.

I~CibS dJf\ASS ae$t2!

1IIi., po, GC, power ....,. wind..!::!

Iodis.i!t ~ wi..

coweR,

~

Im~oRb fAii!MOtfr~!

1Q.6.89

627:!AgJ5

1979 FlREBlRDAUIO._p>i".oc,
COIL, $1,650- abo.
457-87.(3.
.
J()..12.f!9
632?Aq.19

po, pl., am-I.

~m.~.:.sci:n::!t..-7; ImE!l~~.~-~
~·W2.
...;. 6330 :5
~VERNMENf SEIZED VfH~S IWa."'S__mad
from $100. Fordo. M.rced....

Furniture

~.~.COuide(l1

Mt''';cal
Pets & Supplies

~LRE CQsrcJ2):~

S;!>rting Goods

cond, ac. am/1m, ..ar defog, vinyl

Miscellaneous

~' no ruoI. $950. 5.(9-3679.

~AddIP 8!j fDrd Rf!~

air, c:rviM, new ti ..., SO,xxx ..1M.
HclpWa/lled
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Lost

Free
Rusiness Opponunili<--s

Found

Entertainmenl

Annllunccmcnts

CLI\SSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISINt;
Open Ralc..... _........ S6.55 pcr ""Iullln inch, pcr day
Mimmum Ad SII.c: I column inch

Spiocc Rcocrvalion I)c"dline: 2 p.tn.. 2 days prior 10
publicalion
Requirancn .. : All I ClJlumn cl...ificd display advertisemenls arc
required 10 have a 21"'inl burder. Other horde.. are .c"-cplohle ••,
lorger ""Iumn wid..... R.,vcrsc advcniscmcnt. an! not '<""'I>!Able in
cI... silicd di""lay.

5.(9..(333. 451'''''16 oItei 5.

l~f/6votA dllCA B<:Zl
:;C'

':;:rd~~'!,~PiG~~

$1850 OlIO. Call at 5,(9·

10-6-~

.

~IA035

~~ $1250. 5.(~:U:!iu.

1983J2000,2_~"'c.ps.

iBM PC MONrtOit 3 i ~ driv••

!t.trr~~'I~ cona, $2300

,·'IOM8 hard driv•• sa75. TOIII

~ .(57·7290 *J13:"'2

!~~DORE 6,(, D1:(~.

1~:~DA ACCbRO ~W"~

5.(9-0689.

l;=r~=F~~&io~l~:

'nIor; color ..-ilor.
sohwor.:
rxc. conclilion.
_n'!!l.
5.(9-6317 aIIar 5 pm. asltlorWd.

~VEfNMENt SEIZED~~~

prinler 1 year aid $200. 529·

$j7s

~t~!~Nic kXP'10~

37'(().

2916.
) 0-13=89

from $100. fordo. Merced.o.

~~~e:.u::9~

I~CHEVYdmwrr~~r.~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u...!
lumilure. Old RI. 13 W. Tum SouIh

1-----------------------------------II~Git:.u~~~~
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES'

;
f

nmnin, d.lc3i)

I d.y......... 7Oe pcr line, per day
2 d.ys ......6<!4 per line. per day
1 d.ys ...... 57~ per line. per day
5 days ......5Ittpcrline. per day
6-9 day....4S' per line. pcr day
10-19 days41 qx:r line. per day
20 or morc35qx:r line. per day

Minimum Ad Si,.c: 3 line>.

3Ochalll<lcrJlinc
Copy Dc.adline: 12 N.ouu.
I day prio~ to pubhClllion

~~i. BUY ANOWi:"~

- Ii_. ..... """f

10-1) -89

=~~S.on0ld5\,
)Q.Jl=89

Radiator
Auto Center

Viu/Mastercard Acceplcd

Credil card dlatg.,. through
the mail or oyer the phone
are limilcd 10 undcr S3O.

ealth- ~':""Long
MoloreycIM • !log!!
H9!D9 • MgbUe Hgrnea

AYALA

Minimum Ad Si~:
I Column
Maximum Ad Size:
I col." 16 ind...

6!69t.n42

616JAq3A

Auto-~

I inch. ............................ .$6.00

mileo.5.(9~978.

aunroof ole, Whit. int.,
~i""!"'W--.
~~Tt
$2200 abo.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATF..s

5LOO for each additional inch.
Artwork chatge. ......... _...5LOO
I'hotognph cha'lle..._ ... .sS.OO

aI Midland Inn I......... go Ihree

I~YOTA CEod~;:~

cauetIII,

~ 00 CWUoI:cUU""C

6279A139

:~bOOGE 0MNl, 58~[
greal runner, dap.nfabi. lrans,
61_ mi, $2500. 5.(9·3960 e...

INSURANCE

457-4123

Get A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's. Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.

ES.·
529-1711

910W.

19='3-19

~

63278p4O

fOR RENT
Oose to Carupus
J BEDROOM
410'/1 E. Hester

3BEPROOM
4OOW.Oak#l

4BEDROQM

~

550 N. University

LET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR
ADVEflT/S/NtJ DOLlARS

Space Rescrvllion Deadline: 2 p.m.• 2 day. prior 10
publication
Requi"""""u: Smile ad tales arc designed 10 be used by individuals
or "'Ianilalions for personal adverti.ing •• birthdays...niversaries.
conglllwialions. dC. and IlOl rorcommen::ial U5C or 10 announce evml~

IAIGE 3 BDRM

Water.
fum. and cable to. "'vail.
_ . .(57-6\9l\ooi~

212 Hospital Dr.

(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland
:'lii •.

~everidge

529-1082
.3 S. DUnois Ave.

I-::::===~
Imperial Mecca

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Now Leasing

Please Be Sure To Check

Fall

for

Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian eon"", be responsible for more !han em: day'
incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for dlcc:king thei
advcnisemen.. for enon on the fir>t day they appear. Errors nol th
f.ull of the advertiser whidl le..en the value of the advertisement wi!
be adjusted.
All Qassified advertising must be processed before 12:00 Noon t
appear in the IICltl day's publication. Anything processed after 12:0<
Noon will go in the following day's publication.Oassifled advertioing
must be paid in advance except for those accoun.. ",ith es...blish
crediL A 25,. dluge will be added 10 billc.t cIassilted advertising. A
service chatge of $7.SO will be added 10 the advertiser', accounl fo
every check Rtumed 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. ElI1:t cancdlation of. classified advertisement will be chatgcd •
$2.00 """;ce fcc.. Any n:fune! undc< $2.00 will be fodeiled .Iue 10 th .
00Il of processing.
All adveni,ing .ubmiued La the Daily Egyptian is .ubjecl I
pplOV" and may be~. tejca<d. or cancelled at any time.
~'" Daily EgyPtian assumes DO liability if for any reason it bccupes
saO)' Iii omit an odverti:emenL
A wnplc of aU mail-order ilCmo mllSl II<' submitted and approved
'or 10 deadline for pubiiCtotion.
No ads will be mis-classifiod.

CAU THE D.E. TODAY

-Housing for the

at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chautauqua)

Serious Studentfurni5hed.
one bedroom
and effidendes

Includes:
Carpet
Laundry facIHt1es

Illlllllllllllllllllllll1! 1i III

.......
A4d~

Shown by

(Required lor oIfa .,.. onlyI

Appointment

------____________________________________

For information Call, 536-3311, c.....lfled o.,.t.

only

549-6610

City/Stat.

I

Water. TIi!Sh oS.. Sewer
Clean oS.. QuIet

All ads must be prepokl .

. . -------------------------------~~~~.r.~<1~8p,~1~:

MODERN.

HIGHLY

ENERGY

PART-TIME MAlNTtNANCE man
for r.nlal ·property. M.II hay.

ellie ..... 2 8d Apt. Nut 10 Union
HiB wi> di";';"n. near Cedar Lake,
mo
.

~c;~.i~~ ::'tJJXt1.
~R~:ED lffiafN6'~~
kilchen. ph. 529·22.41. Waler &

l~iJ~~;,i).~~i"~.··1
·.LZ.;,. . .··jj. . . . :;. .

c:~.~=~~~.
10·16·89
6127Ba.41

FEMALE
NONSMOKERS

SPACIOUS

:~~;;. Fur'S 128~rm. :Sr.160:;

lor

a

;~;;!I:~;:9::::d ~n;.d trO:d

required 10:0 smOka.l Mu.. be 21·35
yea... old, (l J 5-1.oiSllbo. we will
pay qualilied .mokers $1.010 lor

7782.
11'· 26'89
629411049
2 BDRM. UNFlIRN•• ery nice. 19

not

~~'ftD: 8AiHENDER~~~;&

c.:i:;;R~! i7~~ r:'bo"?:.

687·9532
J0-1 0-89

....ion. Call SIU-C Psychology
Dept., S36-2.101.
10-12·89
5488C39
SCHOOl BUS DRMRS poII·lune.
no upe(i .... nec~. rpus/ be
~:a."~;:39"f.f'Y 01 Wesl Bu.

:dier"'6!mai1s;..~ 549·7381

I ().6·89
62978035
NICE 1 BDRM. Clo,. 10 SIl!.
Fumi>h-d. carpel. $150 529'358~
or 529·1820.
63Q38ru!1
10·16'89
2 BDRM. UNFURNI~·HED APT.

kVuYJrr
fl'.M MAKE/Sa~~
61m .... birth 01 a child. WiU

$100onclpr_~wi"'a r:::J.

quality ..dOo klpa 01 .... _.'~

$2~5/~:rn .. lar~:r~~d~i::

more inlonnolion cal Mr. ".... a/
549-0.0178.

:"~i :;:5~~"9'7120

};8;~~:

.=

10-3H19
61788052
ONE 8DRM MURPHYSBORO.

FI~

STUDENT
baing cas/. Over twenly ral..

~::::~.t!.b.:.\c~~.::.

~i"be'iiiI?t~~Ii5'::

0.0178 10:0 och.dule on oudiJion.
10-9=89
6272<:36
GOVERNMENTS .lOBS$16,040-

62??8a39

APt. fUm. aec;;. opao.:>us.

near C'dol. Clinic. lease. 51.i'·

ro~?':7~C:;O~t"l:9C;JII~~

6125,549-8367. $375.
11· 2-89
6289Ba54

cunwot Ied.aI ~

H:~~ORKI EXcEUf~F~1
~....t.7~~~~~

~:~I~;~veLU~:!. 3 ~'!'oi 0r.!~
proIeo.ional. $4.50 mo. 529·~.

~~!~ClES, mA5J~Wl

9330.
I Q. I 0-89
6083C37
EA.IIN S225/WEEKI Jimmy John'.
Gou""'" St.b ~ .... one 1;1....

mo.i"I";,,";. with a/c. All wilhin

;s;!~t~2 cii"o.ce to compu •.
10-17=89

(Non'mo~ers

......... Iedorol ~II.
10-31 =89
5Q79CS2
JANITOR
MONDAY·FRIDAY
_ings, 35 ...../wI<. $3.751hr. R
& RJanilo:orio~ .5.49-6778.

'~'::::n!ke:~~m;n!:!

~l$tt:~3t,~Qu~

2 BDRM

ro~~~o1>'o. E:7"1.{;t} I!~

::::%

:~Ti~ APT. NO peI.~!~~t!
neal and dean. Aller 3 pm. 67·

chemilolry_

10-12·89
5319C39
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,0.40·

SMOl<'.ERSI
01 ....

67-6956.

684-6775.
10·13·89

A lot has
changed since
this B·day~
You've gotten
cuter (for
a cub fan!)

532OC39

prgp.>rIy. Mus/ Iiva in Carbondale .
and hoy. experience. flexible
hour.. 529·1539.

;;.ii.

10·24-89
6154Ba.47
2 8DRM APT.• lak. ov.r ~ mao

BUT

Stevv-

10-12=89 .

PART· TIME BOOKKEEPER !Of TeiikiI

,,,,,h indo $198/ma.

INEXPENSIVE

~a:~o~~oo~s~~

and ~ght carpontry. 5~ 1S39.

~~~n~"!bi.n :~M~

61978042

!~10"""",,~"!

furn. well·kepl 3 bJrm hou ...
lndividualleoM. 684·5917.
10·25-89
63138148
PRIVATE ROOM IN PRIVATE

~~~,,;:t

1()'1 0-89
6346C37
WANTED: DEUVERY DRIVERS.
mu .. ' - - . , car and insurance.

f1uibIehour..Applyinf>!l"lOrl"

~~'" Pizza. fcisI9ate $hopping
1Q.I 0=89
6177c:37
:A.lTRESSES715fliVEit DRIVERS.

W.

rn.~.'~c-.

10-18=89
6168Cq
j SiiiSTANCe
"81m j>ifiENTlON

t9t~Ior_:J

,...-..caII

""donI-t.8r ....ed.d It.

manage
~aI oIiica. Mu. type at
laolt 40 wp'm. Mornir,s of

"",ilt block prJ"""'.
CWS nol neaci.d. Musl be
ah.._

r~~~ri~~~

breah.

PolI.'ion
Conlroi
~n'. 536-7551. Ask j",

~~SAlf HElP. f1U6f3t?i~.

"""'"

==nc~r:-:.:.:bi'~
~"j'~
would be heIpIuJ. Send _ _

cpp#.

Jiri~ Illsc J<>CbY ':;~r2

musl be oyoil. Salurdoy. and
nil.

•

~:LFEMAifS ...gSs

lor J!!ivaIe pcortiao. GoocI money.
Hec:icline EnIoortairwo.. 985-4025 0#
9~-II97..~meuagoond'.

93SSC32

10-12=89

P.O. Box 159, ElM.... 0.62932.

6167Br-49

FURNISHED 8DiiM 2 bIOCb _ 0/

and r _ 10>: Stave FaIat • .I~.9

~..t6~66":'toe.:!r:.
~=89Co11s po-.
634295

WI COORCiNATClR/RESEARCHER
III (lhr.. quarter lione'. Mo'.r••
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...

~~ ~~:

~~;:~~tro::r·:~~!"c;:.,:::.,

f.rniihad townho •••• w/ac.
di"'-"-. wasl.-/~• ...Ung
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, •. g .• BMDP SPSSIlI. M••t hov.
~jor interviewing .kill. ar..!
knowledg.
of
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Cru=I:'::ill':!.~
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Pitchers$1.50 Stroh's
$3.00 Heineken
Saturday - Mystery D.J.

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259

Saluki cross countrf teams Robinson to manage
to run at Indiana State invite Orioles again next year
By Greg Seo«
Staff Writer

After hosting the Country FairSaluki Invitational last Saturday,
the SIU-C women and men's cross
countty take their acts on the road
this weekend.
Both SIU-C cross country
squads compete in the Indiana
Stale Invitational Saturday.
The women's cross country team
finished in a first place tie with
Southeast
Missouri
State
University in theSaIuki
Invitational.
"That was a good meet for us
last weekend," SIU-C women's
coach Don DeNoon said. ''We are
training hard and I'm still optimistic."
Freshman Leeann Conway won
her second individual championship of the fall. Conway's -time
of 18:11.11 moved her into the No.
8 position on the SIU-C women's
hll-time Jist. Conway was named
the Coors Gateway Conference
cross country athIele of the week.

Conway's time is the second
fastest in the Gateway this fall.
Weslem Illinois' Kathy Campbell's
time of 17:56 is the fastesl
DeNoon said the 13-team
Indiana Invitational is extremely
competitive. He expects the
Salukis toughest competition to
come from Indiana University,
Missouri and Galeway Conference
pre-season favorite JIlinois State.
also will be there, DeNOOII
"We needed to see -Illinois
Stale," DeNoon said. "I hope we
can come out on lOp for a confidence builder. But it will all come
do\Vn to that one day."
Four Sal uk: runners are ranked
in the top 11 of the Gateway
Conference. Along with Conway,
sophomore Arnie Padgett is ranked
eighth with a time of 18:29, junior
Rosanne VinCimt is ranked 10th
with a time of 18:36 and junior
Dona Griffm is 11th with a time of
-18:39. These four. along with
freshman Dawn Barefoot. entered
the SIU-C women's top 20 all-time .

:ro

list Saturday.
Meanwhile, SIU-C men's coach
Bill Cornell was satisfied overall
with his team's effort Slilurday and
said the team practiced well during
the week. The Salukis fmished second 10 Illinois Stale here Saturday.
"Finishing second out of nine
teams isn't bad," Cornell said. "We
just got beat by a good team, that's
all."
Cornell said that a number of the
Salukis improved their times
Saturday.
"We ran well and we're on
schedule for doing well in the conference championships," Cornell
said. "We bad some ~ood practices
this weclt as well"
Eight teams compete in the
men's division and Cornell expectS
Purdue,lndiana Stale and Southern
Indiana 10 be the Salukis lOp COIllpetition.
Sophomores Mark Stuart and
Vaughan Harry along with fresbman Gerallt Owen lead the men's
team.

TENNIS, frotrl Page 20
Conference.

2 player, is 9-2 this fall and has a
The consistency of the Salukis / career record of 63-27. Auld said
lOp two players, Beth Boardman Jeffrey's performance !his season
and Michele "Missy" Jeffrey have has been outstanding.
been contributing factors in the
Freshman Wendy Varnum is 9-2
'
.in the No. 3 position and sophoteam's success this fall. ,
Boardman, a senior 'and 'the more Lori EdwardS is 9-1.
Salukis No. 1 play«, is 7-4 this fall Edwards has a career mark of T/and bas acarur record of 91-40.
21. Mi..:heIe Toye, a junior, is 9-2
"Beth has played very well and I in the No. S position and has a
think she's really starting 10 settle career record of 44-20.
Freshman walk-on, Nancy
into that tough No. 1 position,"
Auld said. "If a player is over the Mullins, holds a 3-7 marX and is
.500 mark in that No. 1 spot coming aIoog, Auld said.
they're having a good year."
"Nancy doesn't have the backJeffrey, a junior and SIU-C's No. ground of the other players but she

works really bard," Auld said.
"She is learning more with each
match."

BALTIMORE (UPI) Frank Robinson, whose
Baltimore Orioles spent most of
a remarkable season in first
place after a last-place fmish the
previous year, Thursday said he
will return 10 manage the team

in 1990.
He said he did not ask for
extra money in 1990 and did not

seek additional years on his

rollover guaranleed COIlII3Cl
Robinson, the front-runner for
American League Manager of
the Year, led the Orioles 10 an
astonishing turnaround in 1989.
The team nearly captured the
American League East., fmishing with a 87-75 record, second
place behind the Toronto Blue

Jays.

SPC Films Presents
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-~~
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.,v.,,-,

a.. Sat., Oct. 7
&. 9:30 p.m.

fri., Oct. 6
1:3~

At Student Centel'
Auditorium
Admission $1.00

LaBatt's

Correction
The ad that ran 00 Thursday, October 5, for the City of
Carbondale Police Department i.ocorrectly stated that·
applicants must possess an Associates Degree of 2 years
at an accredited University or College.
~

It should have stated:
~
Applicants must possess an Associates
' .
Degree Qr 2 years
~~..
at an accredited University or College. '
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-Haven't had thls much fun
since Stanley Wasnew5Id &.
The Polka Dots. '

lohnRabbin
-Music Critic
Wall Slreel Journal

'Never WO/7)' about a
great performance.'
Alfred E. Newman
Mad Magazine
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Base PIByfK Theodocious

TD heM AREA CODf 61B Is
10 /mmedI.IIeIy IbJnk 911·

FtrvIotti & Ti7y Trn. '
Bob Willo - Music Scene
Dental HygalC Today

TlJomss gives s smokin
pe,-tormsnce.. , •
RiC'hard Thomas

Mus;c &; The Arts
. Soldil"l' of Fortune Magazine

9,'

Wrcstlernania Magazine

g;i!,!i:J:Fo
'Never Heard of1hem. •
nB!Y Sanders

-MusicCrilic
Rolling Stones Magazine

•..• A mustcaJ act of ceJesrJal

proportlons... ttIey dellnlteJy
give you a 4 moon
petfonnance. •

8<

~~~~ - The Fmc

The Brothers Darrell
Vennonl Today

~~~ ~~dti~&::l~u~~Is

bands In Southern illinois"
George Reed COWllI)'
Joey Issuzu
Music Review
Mngr. Fred's Bam
National Journal of Astronomy

THIS IA'lVRDAY IIGB'I' • AREA CODE liB
To Resuve A Table 549-8221

P"lje 18, Daily Egyptiarl, October 6, 1989

'T'i1P&S Square, ~iquOI~
Located Next To Country Fair

CENTER, from Page 20 - - - - Midnight
practice
planned
find out what would work and noise-reduction spacer plates,
what wouldn't work," Lukes said. machined ca'>l iron weighl plmes,
"The weight equipment we will and linear ball bearings 1'01 extendreceive is the latest in technology edlife.
Among the more than 50 new
and the electronic equipment is the
pieces of exercise equipment, there
best available on the market"
The new equipment will include: will be two seated ba.::k machines,
Pyramid Fitness lndusuies free- two seated incline abdominal
weight equipment for the existing machines, three seated dipping
weight room. Two Smith machines, three lat pull-down
machine!>. four flat benches, two machines, three electronic treadleg press machines, a hack-squat mills, six electronic exercise bicymachine and a power rack are just cles, three elc~tronic rowing
a few the 18 new items. The new machines, one c!lble cross-over
equipment will include heavyoiluty machine and two multi-station
steel frames and polypropeline machines. Lukes also said
weight guards to provide lenger Universal donated $9,000 worth of
wear.
equipment to the Recreation
Universal's newest line of physi- Center.
cal conditioning equipment will be
Four Electronic Stairmaster PT
divided between the fitness forum, 4()()() (personal trainer) which will
suspended track and Sports olIer woricouts for any conditionMedicine Center. The selectorized ing need, from rehabilitation to
weight s4lck machines include triathleles. The machine provides
deluxe w~~Sh~ 'stacks featuring • .computer-assisted workouts and

summarizes goals when fmished,
including calories burned, average.
work level, floors climbed and dis-.
tance travelled.
40 Schwinn DX900 digital exercise bikes which will be divided
anlOng the fitness forum, suspended jogging track, .and Sports
Medicine Center. The
bikes offer a digital readout for
speed, pedal RPM and uip distance
with variable resistance settings.
One Freedom Machine will go
into the fitness forum. The
Freedom Machine is designed for
training the competitive athlete as
well as aiding in rehabilitalion. The
machine allows access to electric
and manual wheelchairs and has
padded wri!:t-eulfs to enable use by
h.md-impaired individuals.
"It's hard to please everyone,"
Lukes said. "But we've done a
good job. We wanted the best
equipment available for Sill .

SAlfPRlCf

nus

32.!!i
34.!!i
3l.!!i

The SIU-C mero';; basketball team will tip off the
1989-90 practice season with
the earliest start possible-it
will scrimmage at 12:01 am.
on Oct 15, at the Arena
Herrin has brought in a
solid recruiting class to add
to a group of established
players in trying to improve
on last season's 20-14 record.
More than 1,000 fans
attended the midnight scrimmage last year 0:; Oct. 15,
which is the fv.>t day of sanctioned practice allowed by
the NCAA.

37.!!i
3U!i
3US
4ZJ5

$18.95 mosleQl.

Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
I1)()Stcars

Wright Tire Muffler
&~uto Service
320 N.ILAve
Carbondale 457-3351

CONTAIN, from Page'20 - - - - - - . rivalry - North vs. Sout!J. I expect
that kind of game this year as
well"
Pettibone and Smith are both
concerned about the opposing
team's quarterback.
Saluld quarterback, ScOll
Gabbert, made his first start of the
season a memorable one. Last

week against A.rlcaIl5a3 .) tate, the
sophomore quarterback passed for
343 yards and set school records
for attempts (55) and completions
(28). Gabbert was filling in for an
bjured Fred Gibson. Gibson sti1l is
bothered by a swollen knee and
won'~ play Sanuday.
"We anticipate !hem throwing a

lot," Pettibone said. "Gabbert has
thrown the ball exlrelllely well."
Pettibone is also impressed wilh
the Saluki defense.
"They are well-eoached and play
hard," Pettibone said. "I think
Kevin Kilgallon (Saluki linebacker) IS an excellent player. I was
also impressed with their defensive

tacide Shannon Felbrache last sea-

son. He has good techniques."

Players on the offensive line that
will make-the trip but with questionable status, include Gary Masra
and Tim Schiller with sprained
ankles and Tom Roth and Joey
O'Connor with shoulder injuries.

FAITH, from Page 20
runs, foui- on a fourth inning grand
Pete Jansons, an SIU-C senior
slam, to lead the Giants to an OJICII- . who made the trip from
Carbondale to see !he series. said
ing game rout of Chicago.

George Loukas, 1973 graduate
of Sill-C, said the Cubs are a very
resilient team. He said when they
lose, they come back.
. "We'U take lbree in a row in San
FranCISCO," Loukas said, regaIdless
of Thursday night's outcome.
The Cubs travel to San Francisco
for nigbt games .on..salllrday and
Sunday and an afternoon game·
Monday;
"Tha Cubs have !he hitting to

compete," LoukaS said. ~ey will
make it a respectable series...
Craig Lindsley, an employee of
the Tayco Printing Co. in Colorado.
Springs, Colo., was not as optimistic.
.
"Going in tied 1-llhey still have
a chance," Lindsley said. "But if
they go in down 0-2, stick a fode: in
them, they're done."

Kegman Says:
Take me home.
Stop by for a FREE
Kegman poster!

Ihe Cubs will bounce back from
whatever the Giants deal them.
''They're going to go ou~ to San
Fran and "in," Jansons said. "They
have to."
Jansons said the.1989 Cubs are
too youthful to know about the
.
Cubs' tradition of losing..
Only three membersof.the eubs
J984 championship

(tk

Friday

~

"~wsboJ$

team fe.i.airi

on the CWTeIU rostec. Pitche.i-s Scott
Sanderson and Rick SUICliffe and
second basem:m Ryne Sandberg
have been a part of both championship teams.
"This team is young and unpredictable," Jansons said. "They
could be down 0-2 or 0-3 and
sweep the next four. This team
comes back. Remember the
Houston game."

Old St.9h~s4H
11 Pack (elns

..

Grolsch

$

find Grolsch Dry

ltD

6 Pack BoHla

STROHs
• Hangar Hotline 549-1233.

STROHS LIGHT

11 Pack Cans

&\CAROl.
RUM
YOUTH SWIM Program. located
at Pulliam Pool on Sat and Sun.
Register by GeL l3 at the Rec
Center Information Desk ..
Instructional fee required. For
information contact Dian Weir at
453-1276.

INTRAMURAL Wristwrestling
meet sigil-up begins' Oct. 10 at the
Rec Center Information Desk. All
weight classes available in men's
and women's divisions. $3 fee
required for non-use pass holders.
Call4S3-1273 for details.
A MOONLIGHT canoe will be
from 8 !O 10 p.m. Oct 10 at Lakeon-the-Campus Boat Dock. Cost
for boat rental is 50 cents an hour.
Contact Greg Burdette at 536-5531
for details..
.
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Film "Who Framed R~e': Rabbir'
Fri. & Sal 7,9, & 11 p.m.' StudentCcnter Auditorium
'Admission: SI At The
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Comedian - Hen~y eho
Fri. 8·10 pm. Student Center Ballrooms
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Dhiner & Entertainment
Sat. 5·7 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms
Prices: S8.75ln Advance. $9.75 AtThc Door

Buffel Brunch & Fashion Sho'w
S ..m. 10 a.m. - Noon Student Center Ballrooms C & D
Admission: $6.75 In Ad"ance. S7.95 At The Door
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Desert Murder Mystery Theater
Sat. 8:00 p.m. Renaissance Room
Admission: $6.00 In Advance, $7:00 At The Door
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Salukis must contain Huskie wishbone offense
S;,' Greg Scott
StafiWriter

When the Salukis travel to
Dekalb to play the Northern
Illinois Huskies Saturday. head
coach Bob SmitL I<J\OWS his ream
will be facmg an opponent that
hasn't been contained all season.
"They (Northern) haven't been
contained yet,' Smith said. '"They
were ahead of Nebraska 17-0
before Nebraska woke up and won
the gam~. So our main goal is to
try and contain them."
Nebraska's 4S-17 come-frolDbehind victory over NJrthern in the
second week ef t.~e season is the
Huskies '.;i1ly defeat this season.
Nonhern, 3-1, enters Saturday's
gZille on a two-game winning
streak with wins over Kansas
State, (37-20) and Western lllinois,

34-27.
The Div. I-A Huskies employ
the wishbone offense. It will be the
second consecutive week SIU-C's
defense has to contend with (l
wishbone set. The Salukis last
opponent, Arkansas State, also
employed the wishbone. AIkansas
State defeated the Salukis 28-23.
"Northern's wishbone is very
simiiar to Arkansas State," Sr•• ith
said. "We should be more ~ign
ment and aligliment perfect this
week."

Smith is worried about Northern
quarterback Stacey Robinson.
Robinson. a 6-1, 192-poundjunior,
is the leader of the Huskie wishbone. Robinson has rushed for 467
net yards on 81 carries in four
games. He lias averaged 5.8 yards
per carry and scored six touchdowns.
Robinson, a Danville native, set
a school record last week against
Western with 228 yards rushing.
"He was a backup to Marshall
Taylor in uleir system last year,"
Smith said. "I remember him
(Robinson) when he was at

"They (Northern)
were ahead of
Nebraska 17-0
before Nebraska
woke up and won
thegame_".
-BobSmilh
Druwille. He is an OUlsIanding athlete. He may be even better than
Taylor. He's bigger and stronger. ~
Northern coach Jerry Pettibone
said that even he's surprised at how
fast Robinson developed.
"He matured quicker than we

thought," PeUibon~ said. "He only
had 2 J snaps last season. He's
always hi.lC1 talent and he just came
out and wvn the job in the spring."
Pettibone said that the . reason
Robinsor. has been able to step in
so quickly is the numtr...r of good
players around him.
"We ha\'e nine returning starters
on offense," Pettibone said. "Our
players understand what they're
supposed to do l!lId that's taken a
load off of Stacey."
Adam Dach. a 6-fOOt, 210 pound
sophomore fullback, has rushed for
253 net yards on 53 carries this
season. Breu SchroedCl", a 6-foot,
197 pound sophflmore and Mike
Strasser, a 5-8, 181 pound junior
are the halfbacks in Northern's
wishbone.
Smith is also worried about a
Northern defense which inclades
seven returners including six senior
stancrs.
'They are simil:.ar to last year's
team but better," Smith said. 'lh<!y
have SCille veteran:; back and a few
nrw kids have made them better
('efensivr,jy."
Last season the Huskies defeated
SIU-C at McAndrew Stadium 10-9
on a 32-yard field goal by John
Ivanic with just 12 seconds
remaining in the game. Pettibone,
whose ream fmished 7-4 last year,
said that game was a turning point
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in their season.
"That was a big game because
we had lost two games on the
road," Pettibone said. "We were

real emotional and it turned out to
be a physical game It's a nalural
See CONTAIN, Page 19

Cubs tie series, 1-1
CHICAGO (UP I) - Jerome
Walton trigg~ Chicago's record
six-run first inning and Mark
Grace drove in four runs Thursday
night, helping the Cubs square the
National League playoffs at a
game apiece with a 9-5 victory
over the San Frallcisco Giants.
Walton hit Rick Reuschel's first
pitch for a single and capped the
c.'utburst with an RBI basehit off
Kelly Downs, sending the best of
seven series to Candlestick Park
for the next three games.
The favorite for NL Rookie of
the Year, Walton also ignited a
three-run sixth inning with a single
and drew a walk in the seventh.
Grace drove in four runs and tied ~
playoff mark for most hits in con·
secutive games with six.

With a crowd of 39,195 p&Cking start by NL playoff staner.
Wrigley Fielc' 00 a mild and breezy Piusburgh's BDL' Moose reUred no
night, Cubs stanet" Mike Bielecki one in a 1912 Duling.
added a two-run single in the flTSL
Giants right-hander Mike
Despite his 6-0 lead, however. Ihe LaCoss is sc\led,,\e<\ \<> ~,\C" G=>c
IS-game winner lasted just 4 2-3 3 Saturday evening and be
opposed by Rick Sutcliffe.
innings.
Chicago tied Oakland for most
He received some help from
Paul Assenmacher, who watched road wins in the majors this year
from the bullpen Wednesday night with 45. San Francisco owned the
when Will C1arIc hit a grand slam. best home record in the league.
Clark had reached base seven
This time, Assenmacher faced
Clark with two on and two out in suaighl times until being retired by
the fifth inning, and retired him on Assenmacher.
Walton, 24, bit .293 with 24
an infield grounder.
Les Lancaster, who relieved stolen bases this year. He made the
Assenmacher with two on and club after leading the E.astern
none out in the sixth, was the win- League last year with a 331 aver-

ner.

age.

Reuschel retired just two men,
approaching the record for worst

He suffered a longitudinal tear of
his right hamstring May 10.

Women netters serve up
home tennis action today
Sy Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Junior and cIvI engIneering major Lahdan AmohanadI, Ieft,
dIeIs an unIdenIHIed member of the 1h..Indertelm lor control
of the baD In the IntrcmUIaI soocercham~ WedneSday
afternOOn at the Rec center, AJmohanadl's team, Arabian
Gulf, won 5-4 on a penaIty kick In overtme.

Cubs fans keep faith
By Daniel Wallenberg

matchup.
Not even wet Chicago weathStaff Writer
er and a Wednesday night
Prior to Thursday's second trouncing at the hands of Will
National League Championship Clark and the Giants, could
Series game between the dampen hopeful spirits.
Clark drove in a League
Chicago Cubs and San
Francisco Giants, most Cub fans Championship Series record six
were not worried about the outcome of the best of seven See FAIlH, Page 19
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SIU-C women's tennis coach
Judy Auld expects to renew a couple of rivalries when her team
competeS on the University couns
this weekend.
The Salukis begin a full slate of
weekend action in a 3 p.m. match
against the University of Louisville
Friday. SlU-C hosts two matches
Saturday. The Salukis hook up
with SIU-Edwardsville at 9 a.m.
and take on Memphis State at 2

p.m.
Auld said that Louisville and
Memphis State are friendly rivals
of the Salukis.
"Louisville is usually a strong
team with a lot of depth," Auld
said. "We have p13yed them a lot
over the years and established a
friendly rivalry. Memphis State is a
lor. like Louisville. We usually have
i1jtense matches and it's a friendly
rivalry we have with them."
SIU-E is a ream that has enjoyed
recent success. Edwardsville has
won the NCAA national champi-

onship for Iw'J consecutive years.
But this year the Cougars are in a
rebuilding stage, Auld said.
"They (SIU-E) lost some players
to graduation and I think they may
be a little down this season,» Auld
said. "They are al a rebuilding
stage now."
The Salukis have won three in a
row with victories over Eastern
Illinois, Chicago State and Austin
Peay State. SIU-C is 5-2 overall
and 3-2 in the Gateway
See TENNIS, ?age 18

Rec Center gets more equipment
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

The final bids are in and
$192,000 worth of exercise equipment soon will be delivered to the
Recreation Center.
Brian Lukes, coordinator of
Intramural-Recreational sports,

said the money was invested in
new equipment which includes
state-of-tbe-an custom-made selectorized weight and exercise
machines. Some of the equipmcnt
will be available for u..~ whcn the
new addition to the Recreation
Center opens and the rest should
be in place by Halloween.
Lukes said a weight room advi-

sory committee was developed to
find the best equipment for the
people who will use iL
"The commil'cc was c('mpriscd
of students and faculty who represented different ~tyles and levels of
users," Lukes said.
"We've done some research 10
See CENTER, Page 19

